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Dr. C. Virchow, <lf Berlin, says :-c.'"1'here 
is no food-preparation known to n1e equal 
to PLASMON, eitl1er as rega.rcls constancy 
of con1position as guaranteed by its source, 
or in respect to the proporti()ll, soltlbility 
and digestibility of tl1e nutritive constittl-
ents. ,, 
'Plastnon' is a Food for all! 
For tlte llealthy and the 10€akl11, j·o~· the age(l ctrttl 
tlte yo1t1tg .. for the athlete, tlte cyci'i.'jt an.d tlte t.ravell1)1·. 
Inebriates lose desire for alcohol by using ' Plasmon.' 
' Plasmon' has been termed '-The Mainstay of life.' 
CIVE IT A TRIAL! 
rw·Hv PAvMOR_E __ I
'v hen you can buy 
ESLIE'S A KING OWOER 
for 18c. per lb. tin, or 11 c. IJalf-lb. tin 1 
Buy GE EBOS fiUTQITIVE SAlt T 
if yotl want a salt that IS A FOOD. 
Cotnmt)n salts are only seasoning. 
AYRE & SONS, Ltd. 
• 
.. 
THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM. 
.. .·· 
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. . . 
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EWINC ACHINES -! 
KNITTING · and TALKING MACHINES ! TYPEWRITERS! ! 
ii' All the above are specialties I 
~ ··Musical Instruments of all kinds kept in stock. 
HUNDREDS OF INSTRUMENTS 
from our firm in use in Nfld, all giving proof of splendid quality. 
Old Instrum.ents and Machines taken &I part payment for new one!l. It 
will pay to see or write ua. Our buildin~: ia painted white and ia now known u 
THE WHITE MUSIC and SPECIALTY STORE, · 
140 WATER STREET, CHESLEY WOODS. 
\ 
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ARRANGED FROK 
TRIED AND PROVEN. RECIPES • 
. 
PUBLISHED BY THB ; 
hadies' College Aid Soeiety or the lVIethodist Chutteh, 
ST. JOl{f{'S, f{EWFOUfiOitAf{O. 
St. 1obn's, Nfld., 
ROBINSON & CUBBIE, PRINTERS AND PUBLISHBBS. 
1905. 
. .. 
I N collecting and arranging the Recipes found with-in, the compilers have selected only those which 
are Choice and Proven. Each recipe is endorsed by 
the lady who has contributed it, and whose name 
a.ppears above it. 
TI-IE COMMITTEE. 
we may live without po,try, music or art, 
we may live without conscience and live without heart_, 
we may live without friends, we may live without books ; 
But civilized man clmnot live withDuf cooks. 
We may live without books : What rs knowledge bz1t g-rieving? 
We may live without hope : What is hope but deceiving? 
' We may live without love: What is passion but pining? 
But where is the ma11 who can live without dining? 
· -Owen Meredith. 
Soups. 
'fOl\'IATO SOUP. 
?tlrs. Cowperthwaite 
Half can tomatoe8, one qttart tnilk, one third cup butter, 
··orte tableS})OOtlfttl corn st.arch, one teasiloonful ·salt, half salt-
sr.>oorlful })epper. Stew tl1e ton1atoes until soft enough to 
strain easily. Boil the milk in a double boiler. Cook one 
tablespoonft1l of tl1e })tltter and the corn starch together in a 
1 
8mall saucel)~tn a<.iding enot1gh hot milk to n1ake it pour e!lsily. 
Stir carefully into the boiling milk and boil ten minutes. Add 
tl1e rerr.1ainder of tl1e butte1· in small pieces and stir till well 
mixecl. Adti salt a11d peN>er and the strained tomatoes. If 
· tl1e tomatoes l)e very acid add. half a saltspoonft1l of soda before 
• • 
straining. 
TOMArro SOlTP. 
" Mrs. Hunter Sclater. 
0Qe qt1art stock, one can tomatoes, one small onion boiled 
together, strain and boil, add quarter teaspoon soda, one pint 
milk, (les~ will do) l1alf teaspoon sugar, thicken with flottr, wet 
'vitl1 milk (or water), boil 11ntil flot1r is cooked, then flavour 
with btttter, salt, pepper. 
Mrs. F. Finlay, 
~ 
One quat·t can of tomatoes, one pint rich :milk, one table-
epoon butter, two tablespooJls flou1·, salt and pepper. Rub the 
flour and btttter together, then add the milk ; when cooked, 
strain through a sieve, return to tlte stove and heat. 
' 
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WHITE SOUP. 
Mrs. Pitts. 
Take a quart of stock, tnade from bones of veal, o1· that in 
which a chicken has been boiled, to seaso11 simmer for half 
hotlr with one large onion stuck with four cloves, a small carrot 
or piece c,f turnip, a pinch of mace, four or five pepper corns, a 
spt·ig of parsley and thyme; thicken to the consistency of cream 
with a little cornflour blended with milk. Before set·ving add 
a cupful of sweet raw cream. 
VEGETABLE OR VARIETY SOUP. 
Mrs. J. Wesley Smith. 
Four large potatoes, orte carrot, one oniotl, one and a half 
pints of stock. Par-boil ·the potatoes first, brown the carrot 
and onion, (cut ur) in the fryingpan, with one ounce butter; 
then boil all together i11 the stock for onQ hottr. Add one tea-
spoonful sugar, a little dry mustard, one teaspoonf~l celery salt; 
season wit11 salt. and pepper. Press all through a sieve,oJldd 
one pint of milk, boil up and serve. 
SPLIT PEA SOl,TP. 
Mrs. F. Smallwood. ' 
One cup dried split pe~s, three pints of cold water, one 
tablespoon butter, one tablespoon flour, half teaspoon sugar, 
one teaspoon salt, one saltspoon white pepper. Pick over and 
wash the pea~. Soak over night in cold water. Put them on 
to boil in three pints of fresl1 ~old water, adding enough water, 
as it boils away, to keep three pints of liquid in the kettle. 
When soft rub th1·ot1gh a straine1· · and put on to boil again. 
Add either Water, stock, milk or ·cream to make the consistency 
you wish. It should be more like a puree than a soup. ·Cook 
one large tablespoon of butter· and one of flou1· together, and 
add to tl1e strained soup when boiling. Add the salt and 
pepper, and when it has simmered ten minutes serve at once 
• 
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with fried dice of bread. This is spler1did, made in this simple 
way. It must always be strained and thicken~d with flour and 
butter as directed, 01· it "rill separate as it cools. 
CELERY SOUP. 
Mrs. F .. Fi11lay. 
One pint milk, one head celery, one tables11oon bu-tter, one 
tablespoon flout·, one cup whip})ed cream, large slice of onion, 
a little mace. Boil celery thirty minutes in a pint of wate1·, 
scald milk with onion a11d for thirty minutes. Strain celery, 
mix all togethe1~, cook ten minutes. Add seasoning. At the 
time of serving add one cup of whipped cream. 
VEGETABI~E MARROW SOUP. 
Mrs. J. Wesley Smith. 
Two po11nds vegetable ma_rrow, one small 011ion, one 
small carrot, half a tltraip, t'\"PO sticks celerJ1, one tablespoonfttl 
batter, one cup milk, one tablespoonful flour, one and a quarter 
pints of wl:ter. Cook three qt1arters of of an hotir and strain, 
if r cessary. ·~ 
POTATO SOUP. 
Mrs. F. Smallwoocl. 
Tbrae potatoes, one pint milk, one teaspoon chopped 
onion, one stalk celery, one teaspo<?n salt, half saltS})OOn white 
pepper, quarter saltspoon cayenne pe1)per, half tablespoon 
flour, or1e tablespoon btttter. Wash and pare the potatoes, and 
let them soak ir1 cold water half an hottr. Pa1t into boiling 
water and cook tlntil very soft. Cook the ocion and celery 
with the milk in a clouble boiler. When the potatoes are soft 
drain off the water and wash them. Adcl the boiling milk and 
seasoning. Rub tht·ough a straine1· and put on to boil again. 
Put the butter . in a small saucepan, and when melted and 
bubbling add the flour, and wl1en well mixed stir into the boil-
ing soup ; let it boil five mint1tes and se1·ve very bot. 'l,his 
flour thickening keeps the potato and milk f1·o~n separating,-
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and gives a smoothness to the sottp. If you wish you can add 
one tablespoonful of finely chopped parsley to· the soup just 
before serving. When you 'vish a richer sotlp use a quart of 
milk, making it much thinner, and add two eggs, '\veil beaten, 
after you take it fron1 the fire ; . or put them ir1 the tureen and 
htir 1·apidly as you pour in the boiling soup. 
TOMATO SOUP. 
Mrs. A. Pinsent. 
One tin tomatoes, one pint water, twelve pepper corns, 
fottt• cloves, three tablespoonfuls flou1·, two teaspoonfuls suga1·, 
one teaspoonful salt, one eighth teaspoonft1l soda, two table-
l.'lpoonfuls butter, one slice of onion, a little bay leaf. Cook the 
ingredients twenty minutes, strain, add salt and soda, bind and 
strain into tureen. The tomato should be mashed through a 
• strainer. 
OYSTER SOUP. 
Mrs. Story. 
One pint oysters, tinned or fresh, half pint water, dessert· 
speon butter, a little salt and pepper, one pint of milk. Strain 
the oysters; heat liquor and water till up to boiling point, then 
add milk, butter and seasoning. 1 Boil five minutes, add oysters, 
and stew five minutes longer. Serve with c1 .. outons. 
IRISH POTATO SOUP. 
Mrs. W. Camp bell. 
Peel and boil eight medium sized potatoes, with a la1·ge onion 
sliced, some herbs, salt and pepper. Press all tb1·ough a colan-
del·, tSen thin with rich m.ilk and add a lump of butter --· more 
seasoning if nece$sary. Let it heat well and serve hot. 
BEAN SOUP. 
Mrs. Eugene Lindsay. 
Soak half a pint of small beans for twelve hours, add a 
s~nall onion and boil fo1· three hout·s, keeping well cove1·ed 
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with water. Press all througl1 a colander, and stir slowly into 
one pint of hot milk. Season with butter, pepper, and salt. 
This makes about one quart of soup. 
MEMORANDA. 
. ~ 
' 
I 
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·fisb. 
FII~LETED COD. 
Mrs. R. K. Bishop. 
Take a fresh cod, skin it, split and remove the back-bone. 
Cut i11to oblong pieces (about three inches by t"',.o inches) wipe 
dry, and dip in batter n1ade of three tablespoons flout·, four 
tablespoons milk, one egg, and pinch of salt. Fry carefully in 
· dripping to a golden brown, se1·ve quite hot. Garnish with 
parsley and qt1arters of lemon. 
BAKED FISII. 
Mrs. J. D. (i-ood"'in. 
Cleanse, rinse anc1 wi1)e a 'vhite fiBlJ, 1·ub it1side and out 
with salt, pepper and prepared rnt1stard; fill with a rich dress-
ing of 1·olled cracke1·s seasonel=f with salt, pepper, sage and but-
ter ; sew up ar1d place in bakiRg par1 with thin slices of bacon 
lais over the top, baste often with bt1tte1· and wate1·. Garnish 
with sliced hard boiled e.ggs and sprigs of parsley; serve with 
or withot1t creamed gravy. 
1S.ALMON ~lOULD. 
Mrs. J. Wesley Smith. 
. 
Drain the oil from a can of salmon, then mince the fish 
and add one ctlp of fine bread crumbs, two tablespoons melted 
butter, pepper and salt to taste, and finally three well-beaten 
eggs. Put in rather a large buttered mould as it swells con-
siderably. Cover closeJy, steam one hour. Serve hot with 
flD~ fish sauce and sliced lemon. 
OYSTER PATTIES. 
Mrs.(}. Milligan. 
Line some patty pans with puff paste, and fill up with 
oysters, adding salt, allspice and nutmeg. Then roll and cut 
361 
Water Street. ' 
361 
Water Street. 
ESTABLISI-IED 1857. 
Importers of British and Foreign Manufactured 
DRY GOODS, HATS and CAPS, BOOTS and 
SHOES in great variety. 
READYMADE CI~OTHES A SPECIALTY. 
~Outport orders personally attended to with dispatch. 
SCLATER'S, Foot Queen Street. 
~Ge*eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 
~ . ~ 
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S We show the largest and 8 
·9 most varied stock o-# e 9 I ~ ~ Furn,iture in the Colony. it 
I Callahan, Glass · & Co'y., I 
f Duckworth and Gower Streets. - 8 ~ • &eeeeeeeee eeeeeeeeeee 
. 
Telephone 404. 
6ear & Companyt 
Hardware and Stove Dealers; Plumbers, Hot Water and 
. Steam Fitters. 
Marbleized Mantels, English and A:m-
erican Grates, Hearth and Floor Tiles. 
•c;c•g• 
349 Water St., St. John.,s, Nfld. 
,..""'PSMGWiWJI!Il+*-* I *" z-= ;•MAA we ,.._ - && & &MUIM-MIA 4AiZ M'&M SM 
erson, 
GRACE BUILDING, 285 WATER ST. 
AND 371 WATER STREET. 
ST. JOHNtS, NEWFOUNDLAND. 
ltnmense Stocks of General DRY GOODS 
alvvays on hand. 
<nr-Attention to 1\fail Orders a Specialty. 
-UMMI * 
Telephone 497. East corner 1\Iarket Hot1se Hill. 
illiam J. Clouston, 
Manuf cturer of Sheet rtetal 
I 
Goods, Kitchen Furnishing 
Ooods and Household lnven= 
tions. Stoves, Ranges, Gothic 
Orates and Ena01elled"'are. 
1 
3-Minutes Bread Mixers, $1.50, $1.80, $2.20 each. 
Icing Tubes, Carding Needles, Enam. Jelly Moulds, 
Pudding Moulds, Gravy Strainers, Earth. Pudding do. 
Cutlet Pans, Vegetable Cutters, Egg Beaters 3c. each 
Makers of Lamp Shades. Repairs done in all branches. 
148 Water Street, St. John's, Newfoundland. 
-
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out the covers with gootl r)tlff paste, about one-sixth of an inch 
thick and the size of the patty pan. Lay the paste over the 
oysters, and press it down round the border so as to make it 
stick. Then egg-wash it over a11d bake itl a hot oven. 
BOILED SAI~MON. 
Mrs. Story. 
Six ounces salt to eacl1 ~allon of water, sufficient water to 
cover the fish. Seale and clean the fish and be particular that 
no blood is left inside; lay it in the fish kettle 'vith st1fficient 
cold water to cover, ad(ling salt as above. Bring quickly to a 
boil, take off the scum, and let it simmer till the fish is done, 
whicl1 will be when the meat separates easily from the bone. 
Drain it. Serve on hot na1)kin, garnish with letnon an(l pars-
ley. A dish of cucumber usually accompanies this fish. Time, 
eight mint1tes to each lb. for large salmon, six minutes for thin 
fish. 
BAKED SALlYION OR CODFISH STEAKS. 
Mrs. Cowperthwaite. 
Pt1t ~.,our fish steaks i11 your bakingpan, lay a few small 
pieces of butter on each and then take Worcester (or arty 
other) sa11ce and an equal quantity of vinegar, and pour OV\lr 
tl1e fisl1 ; bake 11ntil done. 
FR,IED OYSTERS. 
Mrs. J.D. Goodwin. 
Drair1 the oysters carefully and sprinkle witl1 pepper and 
salt. Take each oyste1· se1)arately if large ~uough, or, if not, 
take two, and .roll first in cracker dt1st an(~ then in beaten egg 
mixed with a little milk also seaso~e l\rith. pepper and salt. 
Dip again in the cracker dust and fry in boiling lard or butter 
and la1 d mixed. 
OYSTER CROQUETTES. 
Mrs. Finlay. 
One pint oysters, one pint chopped beef, either boiled 
or baked, two tablespoons melted butter, six tablespoons bread 
• 
' 
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crumbs, two l)eaten eggs. Drai11 and chop oysters, soak crumbs 
in a little oyster broth a11d mix together. Fortn into croquettes, 
dip in a beaten egg, roll in cracker crumbs and fry in hot bt1tte1·. 
~~ISH A LA CREl\IE. 
Mrs. Joh11 Angel. 
One and three-qt1arter cups codfisl1, one cup milk, two 
tablespoons each of butter and flour, half sliced onion, parsley, 
salt and pepper~ to taste, half cup buttered cracker crumbs. 
Make white sat1ce of butter flour and milk, season, put layer of 
fisl1, sauce, cracker crumbs. Re1)eat until all is used. Bake in 
oven. 
BAKED SCHROD. 
Mrs. R. K. Bishop. 
Take a small fresh cod, split it, remove sot1nd-b)one, wash, 
and wipe dt·y, sprinkle a little salt on, a11d let it lie for an 
·' 
hot11·. Shake off salt, ptlt it on a sl1eet of tin and place in hot 
oven. "'rhen partly cooked SI)read over with butter and cook 
to a light ·brown. 
CREAM A LA NEWBURG. 
Miss Smallwood. 
Melt one tablespoonft1l of butter, rub ir1 a small tablespoon-
ful of cornstarcl1, add a c11p of; cream, stirring constantly until 
nearly boiling, then add the meat frotn one car1 of lobster, or 
shr· p, picked rathet· fine, let cook thoroughly and sea~on. It 
is nice seasoned with celery salt. Put 011 hot biscuits. 
MOULDED SALMON. 
Mrs. Arthur Taylor, 
One can of salmon, two eggs, beaten light, two tablespoon-
fuls Inelted butter, onQ tablespoonft1l ·cornflour. Mix with 
the melted butter three-qt1arters of a cup of bread crumbs. 
Cbop fish fine, heat in a bowl with salt and pe1)1)er to taste. 
Add bread crumbs, butter and eggs, putting in the "Thites last. 
Put in a buttered moul(l and steam one and a half hours. 
, 
( 
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KEDGEREE. 
Mrs. R. K. Bisl1op. 
One pound boiled· fresh fish, one breakfast cup of boiled 
rice, cne tablespoon melted butter, :y·olks of two eggs; season 
highly with pepper, salt and parsley. Mix all together, put in 
baking dish and bake. A teaspoonful of Ct11·ry may be added 
if liked. 
SALMON PIE. 
Mrs. W. A. Thompson. 
Put a layer of s1lmon ir1 a pie dish, sprinkle with bread 
ct·umbs, small lttmps of butter and a little pepper. Layer of 
salmon, bre:;ldcturnbs, etc., alternately, having crumbs on top. 
Over all pour one cup of milk. Bake till brown . 
.. 
COD SOUNDS. 
Mrs. Story. 
Well soak in salt and water, well scrape and clean, boil in 
milk or water for three quarters of an hour. Serve with egg 
sauce, they may be broiled ot· fried for a change aft.f;lr boiling. 
TO PREPARE CANNED SALMON FOR THE TABLE. 
Mrs. Cowperthwaite. 
Takf;\ a can of salmon, remove bones, and place in a stew-
pan, adding one pint of milk, and bring to a boil. Add butter 
size ()f a half. egg, and halt to taste, after which roll two or 
tl1ree soda crackers to a fine powder, .and add just before 
taKing to the table. 
FISH PIE. 
Mrs. Cowperthwaite. 
Line the bottom of the dish with bread crQmbs, then put 
a layer of flaked fish, on this put pieces of butter. Repeat 
until your dish is a·bout two-thirds full. llave ·the top layer 
bread crumbs. Beat up one or two eggs according to the size 
of your dish, and add enough milk to thoroughly moisten the 
bread crumbs. Bake forty to forty-five minutes. 
• 
.. 
• 
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' ' ~ LOBSTER CUTLETS. 
Mrs. R. K. Bishop. 
Ta~e a tin of lohster, mir1ce it fine, season with salt and 
spice. Melt in a ~aucepan a tablespoonful of btltter, add a 
tablespoonful ef flour, and two tablespoonfuls of stock. PD;t 
in the. lobster, and a little chopped parsley and let it come to· a 
boil. Rer.qove from the fire and stir in the yolks of two eggs. 
Sprea<i ·thhl mixtu1·e in a shallow· pan, and when cold shape 
into cutlets ; dip carefully in Qeaten egg, then 'in biscuit crumbs 
and fry to a rich, brown colour. 
CREAMED LOBSTER. 
Mrs. S. Woods. 
Put on one pint of milk to heat, and cut in pieces 011e 
pound of canned lobster. Melt two ablespoonfuls of butter, 
and stir into it t'vo tablespoonfuls of flour, half a teaspoonftll 
of salt, one saltspoonful of white pepper, and the juice of a quar-
ter of a lemon. As soon as the mixture is thoroughly blended 
add a litt]e of the boiling milk to thin it; stir thoroughly, pour 
in the rest of the milk, and let the whole cook slowly for five 
minutes. Then add th~. lobster and cook five minutes longer. 
I 
FISH PIE. 
Mrs. W. S. March. 
Take finely mashed potatoes, ar1d well c0vel· the bottoin 
of your pie dish, then nearly fill up the dish with nicely minced 
boiled codfish; make a rich drawn butter with a small quantity 
of oni0n in it, and pot11· over fish ; the~ add another layer of the 
mashed potatoes. Bake in a mod~rate oven for about haif an 
hour. · 
.. . 
SALMON PIE. 
~rs. ,J. B. Ayre. 
One tin salmon, . one cup bread crumbs, ~mall piece of 
bt1tter, one cup milk, little salt, peppe1·, two eggs, a few drops 
lemon; mince and pound finely, add all ingredients and bake 
. .. 
" 
.. 
f 
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half an hour. Turn out and serve -with caper butter or anchovy 
sa11ce. 
, 
TO BAKE SAL~ION. 
Mrs. Cowperthwaite. 
Take four or five pounds of the thick part of a salmon, 
flour it well, put it on a gridiroll in your roasting pan. In the 
bOttom of the pan put a little water, a cupful or so, and baste 
frequently, j_ust as you wot1ld a roast of beef. Use a drawn 
butter sauce. , 
POTTED HERRING. 
Mrs. Cowperthwaite . . 
Split ancl take Otlt the backbone, rt1b a little salt and pel)-
pet· ir1to the fish. Put small pieces of l)utter o\rer and roll up. 
La)T in 'baking pan and pour over eqt1al quantities of any kind 
1 of sauce and vinegar ; bake. 
CODFISH CAKES. 
Pick the codfisl1 in small pieces and soak for one hou1· i11 
warm 'vater~ put it on the stove ir1 some cold ~ater and whe11 
it comes to a boil, _ change the water ; rQpeat this a second time. 
Do not let it boil as it makes it tough. When t~e fish is done 
pick it out or ptli throt1gl~ a mincer, add fresh hot potatoes, 
equal parts, with a little butter; mould into cakes and fry in 
dripping. Cold fisl1 left from di11ner is equally good. 
FISH PYI~AMID. 
Mrs. W. Campbell. 
F lake with a fork two cups cold boiled fish a.nd put in 
saucepan, season "Tith salt and peppe1· and add one cupful 
boiled rice. Sprink1e in one teaspoon curry powder. When 
all ~s well heated, heap on hot platter, garnish with sliced hard 
, 
boiled eggs and a little parsley. 
• 
I 
• 
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OYSTERS CREAlrfED ON TO~t\.ST. 
Mrs. W. Campbell. 
Chop one pi11t of oysters mederately fi11e, season with 
salt, pepper, and a suspicion of n1ace, ptlt them into sat1ce1)an 
with melted butter. Beat the yc>lks of two eggs witiJt one· gill 
of rich cream, sti1~ in with the Ojrsters until they begi11 to harden, 
then potlr over buttered toast and set .. ve. 
FISI-1 PIE. 
Mrs. W. Campbell. 
Remains of cooked fish, one dozen oysters, melted butter· 
to moisten. Flake the fish free from bones and skin, put in 
pie dish, potir over it the melted butter and oyst9rs, cover witl1 
m.asbed potatoes, ba1<e half an hour, bro\\"ning nicely. 
SALT FISH CAKES. 
Mrs. F. Smallwood • 
. 
One cup raw salt fish, one pint potatoes, one teaspoo11 
butter, one egg well beaten, quarter saltspoon white pepper, 
m.ore salt if needed ; wash the fish, pick ir1 half-inch pieces and 
f1·ee froin bones. Keep the fish irt a bowl of cold \Vater \vhile 
picking it apart and it will need no further soaking. Pare the 
potatoes, and cut in quarters. Put the fish on in cold water 
and when it boils add the I)Otatoes. Boil until the })Otatoes 
are spft, but not long enough to beco~e soggy. Drain off the 
water, mash and beat the potatoes and ~sl1 until very light. 
Add the butter and pepper, and when slightly coole<1 add the 
egg, and more salt if needed. Sprinkle the board 'vith enot1gh 
corn meal to keep froin sticking. Roll the mixtt1re and cut as 
for tea biscuit. Fry i!l bt1tter or dripping. 
.. 
P. LA RACY, ~~:.9~J;~.~ 
of all kinds of--
DRY.GOODS, BOOTS & SHOES, 
HATS & CAPS, 
MILLINERY & FANCY GOODS. 
Our Croclrery and Glassware De-
partment is always fully stocked. 
· Floor Cloths, House Furnishings, and Wall Papers. 
Laracy's New Store, 
Opposite the Post Office. 
Something You Need, Ladies ! 
We have a large stock and a 
great variety to select from. 
PAPER D 10YLEYS, 4c., 7c., lOc., 12c., 14c . ., 15c., and 20c. dozen. 
25c., 40c., and 50c. box. 
RAM FRILLs, Pink and White, 15 cents dozen, 2 cents each. 
PIE DISII CoLI.JARs, Pink and White and Colored, 40 cts. doz. 
DESSERT P .APERs, 40cts., box of 6 dozen assorted. 
DisH PAPERS, 50cts. box of 6 doz. asst'd; 50cts. do. 3 doz. do. 
40cts. '' 6 "'· 45cts. '' 8 "" 
DisH, DESSERT & PLATE PAPERS, 1 doz. asst'd., 40cts. box. 
SHELF pAPER, Red and v\.,.hite Border, 25 cents packet. 
Blue and White Border, 25 cents packet. 
SERV!ETTES, 40 cents box; 15 cents dozen. 
RucHINGS, 40 cents doze11; 5 cents each. 
~IENU HoLDERS, 50 cents box of 10 Holders and 50 Cards. 
DICKS & C 0., Popular Bookstore. 
,. 
.. 
ARNER'S 
Rust==Proof Corsets. 
RU 
2"847~ 
BATI5~ 
Slender Figure. Medium Figllre. Stout Figure 
These Corsets ·are Different. 
FIRS'f.--Warner's rust-pt~oof corsets are designed by the most expert cor-
setieres in the world, whose ideas, as expressed in Warner's models, set the 
standard of corset fashion. The patter11s permit a very close fit, tlie corset 
nipping in at the 'vaist, without taking from the straight line of the clasp, still 
more fashionable. 
SECONil.--Every style is fitted to a. different model, to instlre absolllte com-
fort and perfection of fit for all figures. 
THIRD.--The fabrics and trimmings a.re made especially to meet the exact-
ing requirements as to beauty and strength. 
FOURTH.--Attached hose supporters, originating with Warner's, have be-
come the chief characteristics of corset style to-day. 'Varner's use only the 
best, with "SECURITY" RUBBER BUTTON CLASPS. 
PRICE : ONE TO FIVE QOLLARS PER PAIR. 
I 
Sole Agents for Newfoundland. 
• 
FISH. 15 
MEMORANDA. 
· . 
.. 
• 
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JVIeats. 
1\ g·ol)d ttile to remerrtl)er when ro3sting n1eats is ai,vaJ'S 
to ha,~e the oven verj,. hot at firr3t, i11 orde1· to t~et(iirl tl1e juices, 
tlJen bake nlC>t·e slowly. Allow a quarter of an ltour for a 
pound of meat if yotl like it rare-lc)r1ger if well (l011e. 
;\il salt meat should be put Oil in cold v.rater, ar\(l boiled 
slowl\7 • 
"' 
]"resh rrieat should be put to cook in boiling \Vater; ,,~· l1en 
the ot1ter fibres contract, the innet· juices are pt-~ser\,ecl. All«)\\IT 
twer1ty minutes for boiling each po11nd of fresh mt.~(:~t. 
ROAST VEAL. 
1\Irs. F. Smallwood. 
The fillet (the thick piece from the up})el' part of the leg) 
is the best piece for ~ressing and roastiNg. flave the butche1· 
remove the bo11e and prepare for dressing. Make a pint of 
finely n1inced stale bread, a<id two teaspoons salt and one tea-
spoon pep1)er, so1ne savory and a pinch of sage if liked. Add 
half a Ctlp of rnelte(l bt1tter or et1ough to make a very moist 
dressing. Fill the cavity, ancl tie or ske\\rer into a round 
shape. Dredge with salt, p~pper and flour. Put strips of pork 
over the top. Allo'v thirty minutes to the pou11d in cooking. 
Baste every twenty mint1tes with half pint wate1·, in which has 
been melted one teasr)oon butter, using the liquid in the bottom 
of the pan for basti11g as sooJi as there is st1fficient. Cove1· 
\vith a buttered paper to keep froin bt1rning. 
1\tiOCK DUCK. 
Mrs. F. Finlay. 
1~ake a slice c>f steak out of the 1·ot1nd of beef, one and 
one-half inches thick, make a dressing of bread crumbs season-
MEATS. 17 
e.d with salt, pepper, butter, sage, summer savorJ;', and one 
onion chopped fine ; spread the dressing in the steak, 1,.oll, and 
roast one hour, baste frequently. 
HOT POT. 
Mrs. R. K. Bishop. 
One pound of beef or mutton, eight potatoes, one cup of 
graV)" or stock, one teaspoon salt, one-half teaspoon pepper, 
one teaspoon flotlr, one mi11ced onion. Cut the meat in small 
pieces, lay meat, ·onion, and potato ir1 alternate layers; put salt, 
pepper, and flour i11 stock and pour over in an earthen jar cov-
ered with paper, and bake two hottrs. 
YORKSliiRE PUDDING TO SEI~VE WITII HOT 
ROAST BEEF . . 
Mrs. Story. 
One and a half pints of milk, six large tablespoons flour, 
three eggs, one saltspoonftll salt. 
MonE.-Put the flour into a basin with the salt and stir 
~radually to this enough milk to make a stiff batter. When 
smooth add remainder ·of milk and eggs well beaten. Beat the 
mixture, pour into a shallow tin already well rubbed with drip-
ping. Bake for as hour aloJ1e, then fer l1alf an hour under the 
~neat to catch its gravy. 
• 
STEAK AND KIDNEY PUDDING. 
Mrs. F. H. Steer. 
Make a nice suet crust sufficient to line a m.editiin sized 
pudding basin. Two pounds of steak, one large kidney, pre-
viollsl~,7 scalded in boiling 'vater and skinned. Cut the steak 
in square·s, and the kidney in thin slices, roll both in a plate of 
flour seasoned with pepper and salt. Put into the lined basin 
in alternate laJrers, fill up with water; oysters or mushrooms 
·. 
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tnay be added if d~sired. Cover with a top crust, tie down 
tightly with a cloth, and boil four hot1rs. 
BEEF RISSOLES. 
Mrs. R. K. Bishop. 
To each pound of cold beef put a quarter pound of biscuit 
CI'umbs, salt and pepper to taste, two eggs, one-half teaspoon 
minced lemon peel, a little savory or thyme. To the meat 
ntinced fine add the other ingredients ; mix all into a thick 
paste, shape into conas, fry a 1·ich brown, and ser\Te with a rich 
brown g1·avy. 
.. 
BEEF LOAF. 
Mrs. J. S. Currie. 
I 
. Three pounds uncooked meat minced very fine, qt1arte1· 
.pot1nd fat pork or ham, also minced fine, five soda crackers, 
one egg, half cup milk, bt1tter size of egg, one dessertspoonful 
salt, half dessertspoonful pepper. Mix in shape of a loaf and 
bake in a slow oven about two and a half hours. Baste well, 
serve cold. Butter the 11an well. 
BRAWN. 
Mrs. Cowperthwait 
One pig's face, one; cheek, fresll, put in salt and water 
twentJ7-four hours, wash well and put down with sufficient 
water to co,rer completely, skim and keep the stock cleat·. 
Four ox-feet, well chopped by tae bt1tcber, tho1·oughly wash 
and clean and let almost come to the boil ; throw off the water; · 
put down to boil with sufficient water to co,~er ; boil until al-
most jellied; mince as fine aEl possible; strain stock from head 
and feet and chop in sma!l pieces (not over boil~d). Add all to 
the stock, with four nutn1egs grated, pepper; salt and mixed 
spices to taste. Simme1· fifteen mint1tes to amalgamate. 
• 
' 
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BEEF OLIVES . 
.Mrs. ~idney Woods. 
Cut one and a half pounds of rour1d steak iQto pieces four 
inches square~ make a dressing of four · tablespoonfuls of bread 
ct·umbs, one dessertspeonful of sley, one teaspoonful of salt, 
hatf teaspoonful of pepper, a sm piece of butter and one egg. 
Into each piece of steak put some dres~ing and make into rolls, . 
tying them round with twine. Heat one ounce of butter in a 
sattcepan and brown the rolls in it, put a half ounce of flour in 
a bowl and make it smooth with a tablespoonful of stock. When 
smooth add a dessertspoonful _ each of mushroom, catsup, and 
liarvey ~auce, six drops of car-amel, and a cupful of stock. 
Pour all over the browned olive rolls, stirring until the liquid 
boils, then, covering the saucepan, allow the whole to siDlmer 
slowly for ~n hour and a half. 
BEEF OR VEAL LOAF. 
Mrs. F. Martin. 
Three and a half pounds of veal or beef (uncooked), 
qt1arter po~nd of fat baeon to be minced very fine, four large 
crackers, crushed fine, one egg, one cup milk, butter~ze of an 
egg, one tablespoon sa1t, half tablespoon peppe1, mix in shape 
of a loaf and bake i& a slow oveR two and a half hours, basting 
often. Set·ve cold. · 
-
BROWN STEW. 
Mrs. Cowperthwaite. 
If your meat is uncooked cut it in pieces about tw•J inches 
square, put eithe~ two tablespoonfuls chopped suet or one of 
. 
butter in the frying pan and when hot pot in your meat, let 
brown, then take out the meat, mix two heaping tablespoonfuls 
of brown flour, one quart water, stir until it boils, add one tea-
spoon salt, a dash of pepper, put all together into a bakepot., 
keep covered, cook slowly about two hours. It is · al~nost as 
• 
.. 
' 
: 
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good with thin slices of cold roast beef. About twenty min-
utes before time to serve take a cup of flour, a teasp~onful 
salt, a teaspoonful baking powder, mix: well, add enough milk 
to moisten, drop on the ste\\,., cook from fifteen to twenty · 
tninutes according to the size of the dtimplings. 
S'l,EV\'ED RABBI'r. 
Mrs. J. W. Taylor. 
First make the frying pan very l1ot, ptlt. in abottt t'vo 
tablespoons of buttei~; when brown add two tablespoons of 
flour; next put in the rabbit, having previously ct1t, washed 
and d1·ied it, let it fry till bro\vn, add water eno11gh to 
stew; place on back of stove to cook ~lowly. Abot1t half an 
hour before taking up put in pepper, salt, onion, a pinch of 
thyme, a little parsley, potatoes peeled and cut in half. Cover 
and let simmer slow~. , 
BEEFSTEAK PUDDING. 
Mrs. J. Alex. Robinson. 
One }JOund of flout·, six ounces of chopped suet, a little 
salt, one and a half pounds of steak, pef>per and salt to taste, 
water, make a paste of' the flour, suet and salt, butter a round-
bottonled basin, line it witl1 paste, turning a little over the 
edge; cut up the steaK into pieces with a little fat, flour them 
lightly, season higl1ly with pepper and salt, lay them in the 
basin, pou1· over them half a cupftll of water, covet· the top of 
the basin with paste; pressit1g it down with the tl1umb, tie .the 
basin in a floured pudding c]oth, pttt it. into a sa11cepan of boil-
• 
ing water, keep it boiling fo1· two hot1rs, occasionally a·dding a 
little water; when done, untie the cloth, turn the pudding over · 
on a dish, and take the basin cat·efully from it. 
CORNED SPICED BEEF. I 
Miss Cole. 
Take a ro1111d of beef from twelve to fiftee~ po11nds. Take 
two }lounds of fine salt, one teaspoon of ground saltpetre, 
• 
.· 
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MANUFACTURERS OF 
Men's Suits, Overcoats, Reefers, Serge 
Jackets, Overalls, Boys' and Youths' 
Suits, etc., etc. 
OUR STOCK ............. 
is personally selected and manufact1.1red from the best 
valt1e obtainable from E11glish and Foreig11 markets. 
SUPERIOR FINISH and RIGHT PRICES 
GUARANTEED. 
STRICTLY WHOLESALE. 
. 
NEWFOUNDlAND CLOTHING FACTORY, Limited, 
DUCKWORTtl STREET, ST. JOHN'S, NFLD. 
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PETERS & SONS, I 
MANUFACTURERS' ACENTS, I 
347 Duckworth Street, St. John's, Nfld. I 
1
1 
WE represent only FIRST CLAss :Manufacturers I 
whose goods are popttlar with the trade, such as 
I Anchor Red Cotton, Arbroath Hemp Sail Canvas, 
Shield Registered Brand Oil Clothing, Hogarth's 
Syrups, Lime juice, etc. 
TEAS blended by experts in London, including 
the ORIOIN AL UNION BLEND, loose and in 
lead packages. 
I Plate, Sheet Mirror and Fancy Art Glass, English and I Canadian. Wall Papers, best colorings, Linoleum, I Inlaid and Printed, and sundry other lines. I 
~~------~-~~~--~~J 
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• 
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LARCEST SALE IN l:HE WORLD J 
... 
LIPTON'S TEAS I 
THE FINEST THE WORLD CAN PRODUCE. 
REFRESHING AND DELICIOUS ! 
. THE MOST POPULAR OF THE AGE! 
LIPTON'S TEAS direct from the Tea gardens, are t1nequalled' 
and possess a more exquisite aroP,la and delicious 
:flavour than a.ny Tea ever offer~d to the public. 
NOTE THE PRICES: 
32 ats., 44 cts., 56 cts. lb. 
~·' . / · in Quarter, .Half and One Pound Packets, 
and in 5, 7, and 10 lb. fancy decorated tins. 
BUY LIPTON'S TEAS AND SAVE MONEY. 
I I 
America's Most Perfect· 
Leading Corset. -_ I • Corset Made. 
--~---
STYLES AND PRICES TO SUIT EVERYONE, 
. IN DRAB AND WHITE. 
teadlag Prices : 55c., 70c., 75e., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 
$2.511 an~ $3.00. 
LARGEST SALE IN NEWFOUNDLAND I 
HENRY BLAIR, Sole Agent, St. Jobn's 
• 
.. 
• 
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. 
three tablespoor1~ of s11gar, nr1e ounce of cloves, one otince of 
. whole allspice, one ot1nce of \\7 hole pepl)er8. Mix salt and salt-
. 
petre and sugar on a plate, lay the meat on a dish and 1·ub this 
in both sides and round the e<.i~es, then tl1ro"',. the spices o,.,.et· 
and cov~r with another di's 1l~ It will make its own liquid and 
shot1ld be turned and basted witl1 it every day. · It will be 
t·eady in three weeks time for boiling. Allow quarter of an 
hottr for evet·y potind. 
SPI OED JVIUTTO N HAl\f. 
Mrs. Cowperthwaite. 
Make· a gallon of pic~le as follows :-One pound bag s~lt, 
one and a half pounds · fine salt, one saltspooilftll of saltpetre, 
tbt·e~ quarters of a pound of sugar, one gallon water, boil 
pickle and skim, set to cool. Have the leg of lllntton cut like 
a ham, stick it full of ~loves and when the pickle is cold put 
tl1e meat in, leave ten days, take out of pickle, wasl1 th~roughly, 
ar1d put in cold water, in which is placed a muslin bag witl1 
spices to taste. Boil ·slowly or· 1·athe1· siq1mer, keeping well 
skimmed. 
SPICED BEE~"'. 
Mrs. Fenwick. 
Fot· about fourteen pounds of beef allow one pottnd brown 
suga1·, t~ o heapi11g teaspoons ginger, two heaping teaspoons 
nutmeg, two heaping teaspoons cinnamon, quarter of a pound 
mixed whole s·pice, one teaspoonful saltpetre, four tablespoons 
fine salt, one tablespoon coarse salt, one teaspoon bay salt 
(druggist). Put salt, sugat·, spice, etc. in a saucepan with one 
~ pint wate1·, let simme1· slo,vly for one hour, when cool enough 
1·ub well into the beef, and throw the remainder over, put in a 
· tub. with a weight on top of the beef, turn once a week for six 
weeks, then cover with a common paste of flour and water and 
; . 
bake·till tender . 
... 
, 
.. 
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PI<JKLING MEAT. 
¥rs. Fenwick • 
. Six gallons water, one gallon salt, ~ree po nd 
sugar, one ounce saltpetre, two onnoes ro nd sp ce; ........ 
together. Sprinkle pie. y of salt in the bottom of t e 
a d pack the. meat in laye a d sprinld~ plentiful! v ... ·. , .... , 
as each layer • put in. When the pickle is boiled and 
then throw out on the meat. 
A POT ROAST. 
Selected. 
A tough piece of meat may be m•de very tende b1 ~ 
mode of cooking. Wipe the meat with damp elot~ ----
ith ll&lt and pepper .and put it into aq iron pot. p __ 
latter ove a moderate heat, and brown the meat slowly, 
ing it frequently ; this will nsoally take about twenty mi 
Whep the roast is well bro sed put n half a pint of 
tel, cover closely, and at the p t back ere t-- - --
. eook slowly. As the r teams aw-.y a a li -c··- .,.....~-
... ~f i t at a ·me. Allow abo t fifteen mi s 
d or a P e e•t that is nQt to ght b t a. e 
t will reqa · t hat time. Take e meat; .......... 
........... _.... qnan •ty of a to the oicea in the ket .. lga 
.... ,.,., gra y wit a littl fto r &tine a thin pa te wt 
ater, and se e in te dish. Boiled rice is g ----.... 
8$te ith a pot o 
TO 
• IDU 
amuO fnla of g 
• 
.... ~ ; pou mto ..... ~ .............. _ 
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Vegetables. 
LADIES' CABBAGE. 
Mrs. Cowperthwaite. 
One firm. white cabbage, one large egg, one tablespoon~­
ful melted butter, pepper and salt, a very little milk,. fine bread 
ct·umbs. 
Boil the cabbage in two waters and let it get quite cold, 
then c~t it up very fine, add the butter, pepper and &alt, egg 
and milk, stir up altogether and when well mixed, put it into 
a buttered pie-dish, ~trew with fine crumbs, and bake cove~ed 
for half an hour; remov~ the cover, bt·own and serve. 
BOILED CAULIFI .. OWER. 
Selected. 
Retnove the outer green leaves, cut off the stem. close to 
the flower and wash well. ut the cauliflower head down-
ward in cold water, and let it soak for an hour, to draw ottt 
any insects that may ~e there and to f:r;eshen the flowers. U n ... 
less very large, do not cut it, but if it must be cut, quarter it 
neatly. Tie it in a pie0e of coarse tat·leton or cheese-cloth to 
prevent breaking and place it in a granite-ware .stewpan, with 
plenty of slightly saltfld boilin~ watet·. Cover and simDlet· 
half an hour, if the vegetable is of moe!erate size, when done, 
relllove any scum ~~at may have arisen, lift the cauliflower 
carefully from the . w.-~ter, drain well, take .from the cloth, and 
place it stem downw . · 1' _, in the serving dish. Pour over it · 
. . 
a sauce made of tw(; r ~~) "espoonfuls of bu~ter, one tablespoon-
, . 
ful of flour, half tea~IJOt.tful of salt, one scant pint of milk. 
Beat the butter and flour to a ct·eaiD, and pour over them 
the boiling milk, add the salt and boil five m¥Ilites, stit·ring all 
the time. Sprinkle half a teaspoonful of salt over the cauli .. 
fiower before pouring on tlJe sauce. 
VEGETABLES. 
SAVORY CARROTS. 
lfrs. Cowperthwai~e. 
Scrape, then cut new carrots into straws; cook tender in · 
salted water and drain dry, season with salt, pepper and a 
litttle onion juice, and return to the kettle with a generooa 
piece of butter, and shake till hot and glazed. Pile on a dish 
in pyramid form. ~ 
COOKING CABBAGE. 
Mrs. Cowperthwaite. 
Pour boiling water over the cabbage just before putting 
it in a kettl~ of fast boiling water. Putting in the cabbage · 
will stop the water boiling~ Cover until it comes to the boil 
again, then uncover. Keep on the hottest part of the stove. 
When nearly done put in a piece of baking soda about the size 
. . 
of a pea. Cook about thirty to forty-five 111inutes. Drain 
thoroughly, chop fine, put in a hot d~sh in the oven with 
pieces of butter over it. 
BEETS. 
Mrs. Currie. 
Boil until tender, drain, pare and slice very thin, and · 
pour over them a r.ich drawn butter. 
A NICE WAY TO COOK BEETS. 
Selected. 
Boil your beets until very tender, season, drain, pare and 
· slice them, season witk a lnm.p of butter, one tablespoonful of 
sugar, a small teacupful of vinegar, and pepper to ~ste. Mash 
fine and set·ve as a. vegetable. 
POTATO PUFFS. 
Kra. J. Alex. Robinson. 
Boil and mash potatoes, and w bile warm make into balls 
the size of an egg. Butter a tin pan, Drush the balls with 
beaten yolk of an egg, brown quickly in a hot oven and serv.e 
at once on a hot plata. . 
·lt 
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SARATOGA CHIPS. 
Mrs. J. D. Goodwin. 
Peel the potatoes carefully, cut into ve1·y thin slices and 
keep in cold water over night, drain off the water and rt1b the 
potatoes between napkins or towels until thoroughly dry, then 
throw a handful at a time into a kettle or pan of very hot 
lard stirring with a fork so that they may not adhere to the 
kettle or to each other. As soon as they become light, brown 
and crisp, remove them quickly with a skimme1· and sprinkle 
with salt as they are taken up. 
~ MEMORANDA. /~ another thing you want to try is onions in 
t;t;,... cream sauce. Having cook-ed them, pour 
. over them a white sauce ·made like that • 
4. ... .._ .. -·4 '-• .. which is the ·b&S·is otf cream. toast, crea.m 
. ·If L. ~~ fish, etc. This makes· the vegetable a deli-~ 1 · cate dish which will be palatable to some 
• ~ -1 / invalids~ Another way •to serve them with 
h ~~"- cream dressing is to pour over them thick ~ ~ ~ cream, which has been warmed in double 
boiler. These must be seasoned to taste. 
A variation of this cc,mbination of white 
sauce and onions may be ID8.rde by putting 
a ·layer of the veg€'table in a baking dish, 
then one of sauce sprinkled with crumbs, 
then another layer of onions and so on until 
the dish is full. The last layer shou-ld be 
of sauce and crum·bs. Let this bake in a 
quick oven until brown. Make the sauce 
r~ther thicker than for ordinary purposes. 
On·fons boil~·d in water which is then turn-
ed off and afterwards cooked in niilk untii 
soft enough to be cut into dice and then 
placed over slices of toast, make an agree-: 
able di&h. Onions should n-ever be cooked 
ill iron or tin as 1t turns them dark col-
ored and they lose much of their delicacy 
and are black instead of white. ' 
Baked onions have a specially delicious 
flavor and shoud be more frequently pre-
pared than they are. Ba:ked with their 
jackets on in the ashes they are delicious, 
and when they are ready to serve they J 
should be peeled and seasoned. 
• 
• 
• 
I 
- -- . --,.. . 
One of the best of the Boston doctors has 
onions served at least twice a week to his 
own children, and speaks in highest terms 
of their action for the health of those who 
eat them. 
Th~re are many methods of cooking this 
succulent vegetable which will make it wel-
come on any table. Onions raw are excel-
lent for helpirug one to overcome a tendency 
to insomnia. They are purifiers of the 
blood al·most without an equaJ, and far sur-
passing most ot Che ~ailed skin cttres. 
The raw onion sometimes has a rank taste to 
it which is very disagreea4ble, and is follow-
ed by a burning sen-sation after it is swal-
lowed. To avoid this, after the onion is 
peeled and sliced, cover it with hot water, 
and let it stand covered for half an hour. 
Tu~rn that water off and po·ur on as much 
more. Half an hour later pour that off and 
the vegetable may be dressed anu eaten. A 
to beco111e 
ich she dis-
and at Five 
vise all such 
t UNION 
steep it not 
water just 
served w-ith 
?tea. 
~GTON. good supper dish which will suit the hearty 
man or his opposite in tastes is a dish of 
omons prepared in this way, and dressed 
with a raw egg well beaten, to which is 
added vinegar liberally, a little salt and a r· • ;= 
spoonful of nice oil or melted butter or 
cream. Let this be poured on it long 
enough before serving to ·be thoroughly in-
corporated with it. Starting with this f()r 1-fl Cook 
a basis you can add to it cold potatoes cut ~ 
in small dice, bits of beet, and aJny other 
cooked vegetable which you have left from 
dinner. Serve ~t prettily and you will find be relied upon I 
-- il..tL,§11J':F£f15\fn1 .... cl~cw""'_ .. ___ -------·J ~· v• ' 
Stufred oniOns are one of the best entrees, alify ; 
and in the ordinaJry fumily tnaY seTve as a b 
warm dish at supper. For these you want to UJ. 
get the large Spanish onions. Scald them 
after peeling, or slightly par.boil, but do not OUR----
let them· lose their sha>pe. Take out the 
heart and fill the place thus left with a stuff-
ing made of moistened breadcru~mbs well 
seasoned and bits of cold meat. Pack all 
that you can get .in. Baste often with gravy 
while the onions are baking, 'but if you have 
no rp-avy nor ·beef extl'·act from which to 
make it, place on the top of ea-ch onion a 
bit of butte and baste with warm water. 
If you once try this you will like it well 
enough to have it every, rainy day. Use 
the hearts of the onions, and as mu.ch "'more 
as you need for :flavor, for onion soup. Af-
ter parboiling the onions place them in milk 
or milk and water and boil until soft. Put 
through wire sieve. Then thicken the soup 
a little with :flour, season with salt and but-
ter, and serve over croutons. (These are 
d~ of breAd browned in the oven.) A 
little parsley cut very fine and sprinkled 
ver the soup is n improvement. 
'pices, 
etc., etc., 
G A SUCCESS. 
PHARMACY. 
e 
The Most Skilful Cook, 
even with such excellent receipts as are 
given in this Cook Book, cannot get the 
best possible results unless she uses the 
best ~' Baking Powder '' procurable. 
"ACME" Baking Powder is the best 
-it contains no impurities ~r '' pad-
ding,'' but is ALL Baking Powder. 
''ACME'' is not a cheap Baking Pow· 
der, but as it never fails to give the re-
quired r ~nits it is in the long run the 
cheapest and most economical to nse. 
TRY · IT ONCE AND YOU 
WILL .A.LW AYS USE IT. 
When In need ef Spices, Lime Juice, VInegar, 
etc., be sare you ask for "Acme Brand." 
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Pickles. 
A STANDARD ~ULE. 
~even pounds of fruit, three and one-half of sn·gar and a 
pint of vinegar is the standard proportion for all manner of 
sweet pickling. The spi<~ing may be varied to suit the taste. 
APPLE PICKIAE. 
JIJ.Ts. Curtis. 
43even pounds fruit, pared and q uartere<l, four pounds 
white sugar, one pint strong vinegar, cinnamon, mace and 
cloves. ut fruit into kettle with alternate layers of sugar, and 
heat slo'' y to a boil. Add vinega1· and spice, (about one 
teaspoonful of each) and boil five minutes. Take out fruit 
With a perforated skimmer and spread upon dishes to cool.. 
Boil syrup ~hick. Put fruit in jars, and cover with syrup 
boiling hot. 
CHOW-CH(\)W. 
Mrs. Chesley Woods. 
Three dozen la1·ge green tomatoes, half dozen lat·ge 
onion~ three red peppers, three cups brown sugar, six eups 
vinegar, three teaspoonfuls each of ground oloves, cinnamon 
and allspice, three tablespoonfuls salt. Boil steadily fer two 
hours. 
MO'l,HER'S CHOW -CHOW. 
Mrs. F. Smallwood. 
;: · ' · Eight quarts .. of finely slioed tomatees, ·sprinkle in layers 
j 
with about half a cup of salt, and let stand over night. In the 
mcrning drain off the water, and add one dozen onions, (which 
I 
have been sliced finely and parboiled), layer about with tollla-
4 toes, in yout· pr~serving kettle. 
Spice!.-One ounce whole allspice, one ounce whole 
.. 
. 
• 
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cloves, one ounce ground black pepper, one quarter pound 
mu~tard seed, one pound sugar, one tablespoon ground 
mustard. 
Put the spices in a muslin bag and cover all with vinegar. 
Put on the stove where it will simmer slowly, and cook five or 
six hours. , 
TOMATO PICKLE. 
< ' 
Mrs. Tessier • 
. 
Six dozen ripe . tomatoes, twelve -onions, t'velve red 
peppers, six cups brown sugar, six teaspoO~fuls each of ground 
cinnamon, cloves and allspice, six tablespoonfuls salt. Let all 
boil together until thick,-say over two Jlours. Put in self-
sealers. 
CHOW-CHOW. 
Mrs. A. Glt1ndenning. 
Nine pounds green tornatoe~, three pounds onions, half 
dozen good siz~d apples, one and a half pounds sugar, one 
teaspoon white pepper, one _tablespoon ground ginger, one 
tablespoon allspice, one .quart vinegar. 
Mode-Slice tomatoes and onions, place a layer of each 
alternately, cover each layer with a sprinkle of fine salt in an 
earthenwat·e vessel and let stand· over night, then pour off the 
liquid, add vinegar, apples and spices and cook all day or until 
:~11 is soft, then bottle. 
. 
TOMATO CHOW -CHOW. 
l\lr~. ,J. Alex. Robinson. 
Slice four pounds of tomatoes, and sprinkle a little salt 
over each layer, and let stand over night. In the morniqg 
. drai~ o~ the water, ~nd ~dd t~o pou?ds of onionS ~hich ~.,e 
been sliced and boiled In a little vinegar for about half· an 
hour. Mix with a little vinegar one tablespoonful of mustard, 
one dessertspoonful of cinnatnon, one teaspoonful of allspice, 
one of ~lov·es, one of pepper, one cup of sugar, a half an ounce 
• 
" 
."' .... 
• 
• • 
• 
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of m.ustard seed. Cover all with vinegar, and cook ·until 
tomatoes are tender. 
PICKLED TOMATOES. 
1\lrs. T. M. Simpson. 
Make a syrup of one pound sugar, one pint vinegar, two 
pints water, a little celery seed and spice te . taste ; boil ten 
minutes, then put in four pounds sman green tomatoes, and 
boil slowly till quite soft ; put in jars and screw down hot. 
PICKLED PLUMS.· 
Mrs. Dunn. 
Seven pounds plttm.s, fot1r pounds sugar, one quart good 
vinegar, one ounc~ stick ~innamon, half ounce whole cloves 
(in bag), add sugar and spice to vinegar and boil them, pour . 
in the plums and simmet .. , take out plttms and give syrup a 
boil, then put plums in again ariel give a boil up; bottle for use. 
It is better to put in crock and put a bag of spice on top. 
PICKLED CABBAGE. 
Mrs. J. L. Dawson. · 
Cut a head of white cabbage up fine, and sprinkle with a 
tablespoonful of fine salt. 1\'Ioisten and tie in a n1nslin bag onQ 
teaspoonft1l each of cloves, allspice, cinnamon and pepper, boil 
in about enough vinegar to cover cabbage. 
Have cooked, four pounds of good red beets cut up fine, 
and pour the hot vinegar over them; .vl1en the juice of the 
beet has been extracted, add cabbage and two teaspol)nfuls of 
celery salt. Mix and bottle. 
30 
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Salads. 
AP LE AND NUT SALAD. 
Mrs. A. Penney • 
• 
One cnp walnuts (ground), one cup chopped apples. 
..  
D·ressing :-One cup vinegar (if strong, dilute), One tablespoon 
mustard, three tablespoonfttls sugar, half teaspoonful sal~, 
hotter, size of an egg; boil all together and pour over tll o well 
beaten eggs. Stir till smooth and when cold add half a cup 
of whipped cream. 
TOMATO SALAD. 
Mrs. Story. 
Half box of gelatine, half cup cold water, two cups 
oanned tomatoes, one tablespoonful sugar, pepper and salt to 
taste. Put in mould and set. Serve with the following dress-
ing. One egg, half teaspoonful salt, half mustard, half vinegar, 
piece of butter size of walnut, pepper and sugar to taste. 
Cook until a little thicker than cream ; add either a little 
s.weet or sottr cream. 
CABBAGE SALAD. 
Mrs. F. Finlay. 
Sli~ the cabbage very fine and sprinkle with salt. 
n ·ressing: Two teaspoonfuls butter, two teaspoonfuls sttgar, 
, 
two teaspoonfuls mustard, six teaspoonfuls vinegar, two eggs, 
six tablespoonfuls · cream. Boil until quite thick, stirring 
bonatantly; Pour over the cabbage and mix well. 
EXCELSIOR LOBSTER SALAD. 
Mrs. J. Wesley Smith. 
With Cream Dressing.-One fine large, or two small lobs-
boiled, and when cold, picked to pieces. One cup salad 
one cup sweet cream, whipped light to a cupful of froth, 
~A LADS. 
one lemon (jttice strained), one teaspoonft1l musta1·d wet with 
vinegar, one tablespoonful pow ered sugar, one teaspoonful 
salt, a pinch of cayenne pepper, fOur tablespoonfuls Yinegar, 
beaten yolks of two eggs. Beat eggs, sugar, salt, mustard and 
pepper until light, then add very gradually the oil. When 
the mixtut·~ is quite th ck, whip in the lemon, beat five min-
utes before putting in the vinegar, Just before the salad goes . 
to table add half the whipped cream to the dressing and sti1· 
well into the lobstet·. Line the salad bowl with lettuce leaves, 
put in the meat, and cover with the rest of the whipped 
cream. This salad deserves its naiile . 
• 
SALAD SANI,WICfiES. 
Mrs. Sidney Woods. 
Cut up finely four ounces each of breast of boiled chicken 
an<l of tongue, and pound to a paste in a mortar. Add two 
teaspoonfuls of celery salt, a pinch of cayenne, one teaspoonful 
of anchovy paste, and four tablespoonfuls of mayonnaise. 
I.Jay a lettuce leaf on a thin slice of bread, spread it with a layer 
of the preparation, and cover with another lettuce leaf and a 
slice of brea~ Trim off the crust and cut into diamonds, strips 
or squares. Ham and veal may also be treated in this way. 
SALAD. 
Mrs. Inkpen. 
One cup finely chopped appteR, one cup finely chopped 
beet, ·one cup fie ely chopped celery, half cup good white c~b­
bage. M.ix lightly with a fork. 
Dressing.-One small cup of tnilk, ~:rolks .of two eggs, white of 
one, two teaspoonfuls corn flour, two tablespoonfuls sugar, one 
teaspoonful mixed mustard, butter size of nutmeg. Boil 
well together, add two tablespoonfttls cream ; when cool add 
vinegat· to make it thin enough to pot11· over mixtu1·e. 
• 
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CHICKEN SALAD. 
Miss M. Marshall. 
Four chickens, two bunches of celery to each chicken, one · 
' . 
pint of vinegar, two eggs, two tablespoonfuls of salad oil, two 
tablespoonfuls of liquid mustard, one saltspoonful of red pepper, 
one of salt, one tablespoonful of sugar. . 
Make a custard of eggs and vinegar; })eat th~ oil, lllustard 
and red peppe1· together, stir into custat·d. Add celery j.ust 
before using~ The chickens must be boiled and cut up fine, 
· also the celery cttt fine. 
SALAD DRESSING. 
Miss F. Main. 
Half pint good vinegar, one small teacup of sugar, three 
eggs well beaten, a lump. of butter size of egg, one teaspoonft1l 
·of mustard. Mix all together cold, and cook 11ntil thick as 
custard. To this quantity add half a pint of milk or· cream . . 
·-This must be added when cold. If this quantity is not. used · 
all at once, the dressing may be kept, and the milk added in 
this proportion, as used . 
. APPLE AND CEI.~ERY SALAD. 
~~iss Smallwood. 
Cut enough crisp celery, into . small bits to make a cupful. 
Lay in iced water. Peel and cut four large apples into small 
dice, dropping ~.hese into watet· as you do so. Dt·ain the celery 
and spt·inkle it with salt. Drain the apples, tnix with the 
celery, pour over all a thick mayonnaise dressing. 
CABBAGE SALAD. 
Mrs. Ayre. 
Chip ~abbage very fine, salt and pepper it. 
Dressing.-One egg, half cup of vinegar, <?ne tablespoonful of 
butter, sugar, mu~~ard, half . teaspoonful of each. Cook two 
n1inutes, let cool, and mix with cabbage. 
• 
AT THE 
llfiiE~ICAN fllltlli~E~Y and NOVEh TY STO~E . 
.., 
R.eady-to-«<tal' Hats, Lattst Styles, 
Child1'(n's Dl-¢99(9 and Qnder-wea,_, 
.. Child11m's Silk Muslin · Sonntts. 
e nrnn-nt S'ruz-n ·nmwn•n•=m ar=t.111 
Latest Styles in 
w=-stock Collars, Belts, Blouses, Silk aad Cotton Gloves. 
A Full Line of 
Ladles' Muslin Underwear,- Tailormade Skirts and Ladies' Novelties 
tHE MISSES BROWNRIGG1 180 Water. Street, st. John's. 
L a n 1 
FOR BEST RESULTS USE 
• ' • • • • ' • • '" • I ' "" • .,., • ' -· • • '" 
• 
The . Highest Grade Flour Made. 
I SOLD . AT ALL STORES. , 
' I 
I 
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. 
STANDARD MARBLE WORKS, 
· 35t Duckworth Street, TWo Doors West Sailors' Home, 
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND. 
Monuments, Headstonte, 'Combs, Mantle-Pitees, 
AND EVERY DESOBIPTION OF 
. MARBLE WORK, 
EXECUTED PROMPTLY BY FIBST-OL.A.SS WORKMEN. 
FIRST-CLASS. WORK and MODERATE CHARCES. 
. . 
JAS. Mel NTYRE, PROPRIETOR • 
• 
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· ·Hints for Housekeepers ! . 
You are all friends of ours because since you 
first honored us w.ith ~ call you have been 
unremitting in your patronage. We serve 
you well, hence you continue to deal with us. 
We don'twant to claim all your attention, but 
the few articles annexed ought to interest you • 
. 
GENUINE IRISH .HAMS, 
Every Ham Selected 1 Weight from 10 to 14 lbs. 
GENUINE IRISH BACON, 
All Selected Pieces; Small Strips, Tender and Delicious. 
ROYAL ·STANDARD TEAS! 
(Lead packages) 32cts., 40cts., Octs. 
Our Standard 50 cent Tea is delicious, tastes as though 
· right from the garden. . 
ZENANA COFFEE. 
An ·rdeal Breakfast Blend. Reg~lar price ~ts. 
JUST TO INTRODUCE, 36 cents lb. . 
Kops' Wines, _ Ales, Stout, Champagnes ! 
NON-.ALCOHOLIO. 
In Wines we have the following flavours:- . 
Cherry, Ginger, Black Currant, Orange, Grape. 
'- Champagnes:-
. Cider, Raspberry, Lime, Quinine, Kola. 
-also,--
, 
G'inger Ale, Ginger Beer, Lime Juice and· Soda. 
Bird's Egg ~owders, Bird~s Blanc Mange Powders, 
Bird's Baking Powder, Bird.'s Table Jellies. 
ROYAL STORES, Ltd. 
WArER STRI;3ET, ST. JOHN'S. · 
.. 
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SALADS. 
HOW TO MIX MUSTARD. 
Mrs. John Angel. 
One tablespoonful mustard, half teaspoOnful sugar, . half 
. . . 
teaspoonful salt, half teaspoonfnl · crea'Il, quarter teaspoonful 
· pepper. Vinegar to make paste.~ Mix all together and wet by 
degrees with vinegar, beating hard till thin enough . 
. 
.. 
. 
MAYONNAISE DRESSING .. 
Mrs. J. Alex. Robinson. . 
TWo eggs, one teaspoonful mUstard, half teaspoonful 
pepper, half teaspoonful salt, two tablespoonfuls sugar, one 
half cup vinegar . . Put all together in bowl and set in boiling 
water. Cook until smooth; when cold, add half cup sweet 
cream. 
. 
BEET AND CELERY SALAD. 
llrs. Chesley Woods. 
Chop some nice white celery, about quarter as much 
. . 
white eabbage, and cut .in· small pieces, as niuch boiled beet as 
celery. Mix lightly together. . 
Dre1sing.-One tablespoonful but~r, mixed with one teaspoon-
fUl flour, one beaten egg, one . scant teaspoonful salt, four 
teaspoonfuls ~~gar, . one . scant teaspoonful musiard, half cUp. 
vinegar, and half cup milk. . Mix all together and boil till it 
thickens. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
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.. 
Sauces • 
. 
APPLE CHUTNEE. 
Mrs. ». Chaplin. 
Three pounds apples, cut up finely, half pound raisins, 
~toned, and ~hopped, quarter pound onions minced, one pound 
brown sugar, quarter pound salt, quarter pound 1nustai-d, a: 
• • 
slight dash of cayen11e pef>per. ~1ince onions over night, cover 
·with salt; in the morning p11t in and cover '\\"ith vir1egar, and 
· ·boil _till tender, then add other ingredients and more vinegar; 
and cook fiftee11 minutes. 
CHILI SA U DE. .. 
.Mrs. Chesley Woods. 
Twelve large ripe te>matoes, two sm~ll green ·peppers, one 
. . 
large onion, all chopped fir1e, one teaspoonful ginge~, orte tea-
spoo~ful cinnamon, half teaspoonfttl allspice, half teaspoonfttl 
cloves, 011e tablespoonful sugar, one tablespoonful salt, two 
-cups vinega1·. Boil thick. 
CHUTNEE SAUCE. 
Miss Smallwood. 
'• 
Six green tomatoes, four onion~, two green peppers, one 
cup raisins, two table8poonfuls mustard seed, two tablespooil-
fttls salt, two ctaps bt·own suga1·, one cup white sugar. See<l 
raisins and peppers, add . tomatoes and onions, and chop fine . 
Boil or1e quart vinegar, with sugar and spice, add mixture and 
simmer one hour, then add twelve sour apples chopped, and 
cook until soft. 
TOMATO SAUCE. 
MTs. W. A. Thompson. 
One two pound tin tomatoes, two cups vinegar, one table-
~poonful mixed spice, one dessertspoonful sugar, two onions cut 
fine, one pinch salt. Pnt alttlgether in saucepan, cook slowly 
till onions are soft. 
.. 
• 
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CHILI SAUCE. 
Mrs. Chesley Woods. 
Six dozen large ripe tomatoes, one d.ozen la1·ge oaions, &ix 
red peppers, six cups bJ•own sugar, twelve cups vinegar, six 
teaspoonfuls each gt·ound cloves, cinnamon, and allspice, six 
tablespoonfuls salt. Scald and skin the tomatoes, then add 
the other ingredients, and boil steadily one and a half hours. 
Bottle in air-tight jars. 
BREAD SAUCE. 
Mrs. Sidney Woods. 
Half pint of milk, one onion, six peppercorns, half ounce 
ef butter, three ounees of stale bread crumbs, tllree clo:ves, 
ljlade of mace, one tablespoonful cream, half teaspoonful -salt. 
Put the milk, onion, cloves, a~d peppercorns, in a saucepan ; 
cover and set neat· the fire ten· to twenty minutes. Strain .the 
milk. and pu~ back in the saucepan. Add the crumbs and set 
over a -gentle fire· to simmer fifteen miautes, stirring that it 
·may not burn. Add the salt, blltter, and aream. Se1·ve. 
MEMORANDA. 
• 
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Br~ads. 
YEAST. 
Mrs. J. L. Dawson. 
One bandful hops, two quarts of boiling water,- four pota-
toes, tw-o tablespoonfuls flour, half cup sugar, half cup salt, 
one cupful of yeast. Tie hops in a bag and boil in water, 
while } .. On pare and gr~te potatoes. Moisten flour with a little 
cold water, add grated potatoes, and after removing hops, 
- . 
pour into the boiling water. Add sugar and s:~lt, and when 
cool a cup of yeast. Let . stand untU it stops rising, and then 
. . . 
cork air tight. Keep in a cool place. 
BROWN BREAD. 
Mrs. J. L. Dawson. 
·Two cups rolled oats, one cup cornmeal, poil ten minutes, 
' 
when cool add a little flour, and one_. cup yeast. When the , · 
sponge is light, add one large cup molasses, and scant half 
teaspoonful soda, and a little salt, knead lightly with one third 
graham, and two thirds white fl<?ur, and let rise over- night.i· 
mould and put in pans, let rise again and bake slowly .. 
BREAD. 
M·rs. R. G. Pike. 
Five quarts sifted flour, one tabl~spoonfnl salt, piece of 
butter size of egg, one tablespoonful sugar, two quarts luke-
warm water, one cupful of yeast. Mix and knead thoroughly 
and leave in warm place all night. In the morning knead 
o.ver and make into loaves, and when light, bake one hour. 
ROLLS. 
Mrs. lnkpen. 
Scald one pint of milk, add to it one heaped tablespoon-
ful of butter, and one even tea&poonful of salt ; stand aside 
.. 
, 
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' 
until lukewarm. Sift one qua1·t ·of flout· into a large bo'\\?1, put 
with it one tablespoonful of sugar, and .one royal yeast cake 
dissolved in war01 water, stir in milk, et.c., add little more 
· flour, if required, to make a stiff dough, ·cover and let stand in 
a warm place over night. . In the morning knead . thoroughly, 
.and make into small r.olls, then stand in a warm place till very 
light ; Oa.ke in qt1ick oven about fifteen minutes. · 
. . 
NUT BREAD. 
Mrs. ·cowperth waite. 
Scald half a Cup of milk, add one half cup of boiling 
w~ter, and, when lukewarm, three-fourths of a cake of com-
pressed yeast softened in three tablespoonsful of .luk"warm 
water, half a tablespoonful each of lard, a·nd butter, two table-
spoonfulS of molasses, one cup of nut meats (preferably 
English walnuts), one half cup white flour, and enough en-
. tire wheat flour to knead. Finish and bake as ordinary bread. 
·If. sandwiches are desired, cut in tl1in slices, spread with but-
, ter, and put together .in pairs with currant jelly or orange 
.marmalade between .. 
RAISIN BREAD. 
Mrs. Currie. 
Given · time to make preparation ahead, •aisin bread form:s 
an excellent sub~titute for c~ke. Make a sponge at night of one 
quart of milk, boiled and cooled-water will answer if more 
shortening is used-a tablespoonful of lard added to the warm 
milk. When cool, stir in two beaten· eggs, three quarters of a 
,pound of sugar, flour enough to make a soft batter, and a yeast 
cake. In the morning add a tablespoonful of salt, two pounds 
of seedless raisins and flour to make a dough. · When risen, 
mould into four loaves, sprinkle cinnamon · over tops, let get 
very light and bake one hour in a moderate oven. Cut in 
slices when cold. Good while a crumb of it lasts. 
• 
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ROLLS. 
Mrs. R. K. Bishop. 
One quart bread dough, one egg, two tabiespoonfuls batter, 
one tablespoonfttl sugar, half cttp milk, a pinch of soda. Knead 
thoroughly, add flour enough to stiffen ; set aside to rise. 
Whetl risen mould into oblong rolls; put in baking pan and 
rise . again; . when very light bake. Before removing from 
O\"en brush over top with sweetened milk. 
BRIGlTS BUNS. 
Mrs. Dunn. 
Take one pint dough when yoat are preparing your bread 
to bake ; to this add one fresh egg, one tablespoonful butter, 
and two teaspoonfuls of sugar. With your hands work this 
well through the a·ottgh, ttsing a vet·y little · flour . when 
thoroughly mixed, to keep from sticking ; then set to rise. 
When well risen tnake into l)uns, lay in the baking pan and 
set to rise again. · Use a little butter on top when baking to 
make a nice crust. 
FRUIT LOAF. 
Mrs. J. L. Dawson. 
Make a sponge with a pint of water, at1d a small cup of 
yeast,' when light, add one cup each of butter, sugar, and mo-
lasses, and a pinch of soda, one teaspoonful each of cinnamon 
and clo~es, and a pocind of raisins or currants. Knead light1y, 
let rise in pans and bake. 
POCKET BOOKS. 
Mrs. Marshall. 
One qttart new lllilk, two eggs, three teaspoonfuls sugar, 
one cup yeast, foltt• tablespoonfttls melted butter, stir in 
enough flour to make a stiff sponge . . Set at night, and in the 
Ulorning work into tl1e dough a little soda about the size of a 
bean, dissolved in a spoonflll of t milk, roll into a sheet half 
• 
I I . 
EVERYT Parker House Rolls.-:Moisten one ~ELL SELECTED. 
dry yeast cake witl1l1alf a CUIJftll of \Var111 E milk; stir in two or three tablespoonfuls .Ltd., 
of flo11r and sta11d i11 a war111 r)Iace f or 
• 
abo11t a11 11011r. I~ef~~e going to bed pllt 
a qllart ancl a 11intef fiollr in a lJowl, rllb 
When C< in two tablespoonfuls of shortening, and pu have at hand 
n1ake a 'veil in tl1e centre. Scalcl one ls ! 
'Mr&. lfla1· pint of n1ilk, and 'vl1en it is lt1ke\var111 tffron, Carmine and 
Sheet Gelr add the yeast mixture. Pour it in this ~ and Nonpareils. 
well~ take yotlr ha11d a.nd throvv tl1e fio11r 
Shelled 1 fron1 tl1e edges of the bo,vl over tl1e 111ilk. 1stachio Kernels. 
Do not n1ix nor stir. Stand i11 a -,varm t 
I)lace over night. Early in tl1e 1norning LA 
stir in tl1e fiolir, knead llntil elastic, a11d 1 . 
Savory Asl potind with a potato masl1er for at least -donie. 
Chi<:ken B1 five n1int1tes. Stand this dough a''ray ·rag-us-Tips. Jellted Ox np1gnons. Truffles. 
Chicken ~nina 'varm place tlntil it dot1bles its bt1lk n Paste. . 
Turkey and and is very light. Then turn it Out on a e foie Gras Truftled 
d'" board and, without kneading, roll into a NOCKS. 
~em4sheethalf an inoh thick. Cut irito rolls No. 482. 
with a large, rot1nd ct1tter, fold one half 
------~-over tl1e other and stand ·in a greased ~~-.....__~~~ 
.New an so that they. win not.touchj put in ckeryware ! 
1 - rn1 place t1nt1l very l1ght, say abo11 . ~ hour1 then brush with water and 
bake in a qllick oven for fiiteen mint1tes. TY. '' 
., .... -. --
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and other Wares. 
- Also --
Pure Homemade and English and American Confectionery 
of every description •. 
ICED CAKES of all 
kinds. 
WEDDING CAKES 
always on hand. 
I 
OUtport Or<lers promptly attended to at 
' 
JOHN BULLEV AVRE'S, 
46 New Gower Street and Merchant's Block, Water Street • 
• 
.. 
W. J. RYAN, 
Duckworth St., 
Next door to Crosbie 
Hotel, 
St. John's, Nfld. 
Plumber, 
Steam and Hot 
Water Fitter. ·· 
IMPORTER OF 
highest grade Plumb-
ing goods and Enam-
elled Tile Hearths, 
etc., etc. 
AGENT FOB 
TheGurney-
MasAey Co., Ltd., 
Oxford and Chan-
cellor Steel Rang-
es, etc. w=-Ran~es 
always on hand. 
All Qrders promptly 
attended to. 
-
-
-
-
Our Washing Machine 
... 
. .. 
, . 
. . 
is called the ''Perfection Washer,'' 
and has well earned its name. More washing can be 
done by this machine iiJ one hour than can be done 
by one person any other way in one day. 
No Hand Rubbing. 
No Injury to the Very Finest Fabrics,...~ 
and a week's wash for a large fam(ly done in one half-
hour. NO FRICTION or WEAR on the 1L (pte rial. 
This machine competed with over eig-ht hundred others 
from all over the world at liThe WOrld's Fair,'' and 
was successful in taking the First Premium and .Gold 
Medal. ~WE SELL IT. 
HORWOOD LUMBER CO., Ltd. 
-I 
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an inch thick, spread With butter; cnt iato squares, fold over 
pocket book shape, place on tins to rise before baking . 
• 
GRAHAM GE IS . 
.Mrs. C. ·woods .. 
' One tablespoonful butter, two ta01espoonful8 sugar, one 
egg,. half ctip milk, one teasp~onful soda (level), one and a 
~ half teaspoonfuls cream of tartar, pin~h of salt, grahain flout· to 
tnake a stiff batter. Bake in d~ep patty pans .. 
MUFFINS. 
Mrs •. Hayward Taylor. 
Cream one tablespoonful of buttet·, add two- tablespoon~ .-· 
--.. 
fuls of sugar, and a _pinch of salt, add two eggs beaten ligh'~ 
half a cup of milk, or a little more if required, two cups of 
flour, four teaepoonfuls of Royal baking powder. By leaving· 
out one cup of flottr, and adding one cup of cet·n-ftour, you ' 
\1 . 
have very nice corn-flour muffins •. 
. ""- f .o; 
• 
CORN MEAL PATTIES. 
Mrs. c. Wooda. 
One tablespoonful butter, one tablespoonful sugar, one egg, 
three quarters of a cup cold ·water, one teaspoonful soda (level), 
one and a half teaspoontuls cream of ~rtar. -Use corn meal and 
wheat flour enough to make stiff batter, us1ng two thirds corr; 
meal to one third flour. 
SALLY LUNN .. 
Mrs. Sclater. 
·one quart flour, three ounces butter (melted), three ounces 
sugat·, three eggs, one dessertspoo~fal carraway seeds, one 
pinch salt, one teaspoonful soda, two cream of tartar, half pint 
111ilk: Sift flour with cream. of tartar adding sugar and salt, 
break in eggs, add butter melted, then milk. Three quarters 
of an hour to bake. .Serve hot, buttered. 
I 
• 
( 
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CORN DODGERS. 
- Mrs. F. Finlay. . 
Half cup sugar, one cup swe~t milk, one cup wheat tlou 
half cup corn nteal, three . teaspoonfuls baking powder, pinoh 
of salt, one egg. Bake in little t~ns in a quick o .reo abo~t 
• twenty minutes. 
MEMORANDA. · 
Chr1StJitas Coffee Oak~One quart 
lk, eJght ounces each of sugar and out· 
ter,_ tWQ eunces of ye.ast, one teaspoontul 
df lemon extract, six eggs. Add tbe :ftour 
to the milk a.ad yeast, making a 'f<>ft 
sponge; let it rise, then add the other in-
greCilents, a.nd add more :Hour to ma,ke a; 
ftitf dbugb. Let it rise again, roll out, 
Jr:Ut on ;. pan and let ft rise. Brush the 
p with eg'g, sprinkle over wi h sugar, 
ll4 chopped almonds, and bake in a mod-
~ate 
.-a~~.~ =·;::r.e~, ~c:/ L-.r 
~~/ . / ~~ 
. //. d_ . .- . / ~ !»-...?..,r' ~~~ 
~~:4 
• 
~ z .... ~~~ 
~ , ·- 7€'2 ~-
a---6 -/-~~~-~~~~· 
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Pies. 
PUFF PASTE. 
Miss Beer. 
.. . One pound pastry flour, one pound butter, half teaspoon-
ful salt, one spoonful sugar, enough ice water to mix. Wash 
the b11tter in cold water, working it with tb~ bands, until it 
is light and waxy. Shape the butte1· in two thia cakes, and 
put in a pan of ice water to harden. Mix salt and sugar with 
the flottr, rub one thit·d b11tter . into the flour, and add water, 
stirring with a knife, sprinkle the marble slab lightly with flour. 
Turn paste on this, and pound quickly and lightl¥ with a roll-
ing pin. Do not break the paste. Roll always from you. 
When it is abottt quarter of an inch thick, wipe the remaining 
butter, break in bits, and SJ.)raad on paste. Sprinkle lightly 
with flour, fold paste from each side, so that edges meet, now 
fold end~ but do not have them meet. Repeat this three 
.. tmes if for pies, · six if for thrts. Place on ice to harden, leav-
ing it there at least one hour. , 
CHEESE C ..-...,. ..... ES. 
Mrs. J. Duff. 
Line patty pans with good puff pastrJ~, put half a teaspoon-
ful of jam in each, then one spoonft1l of the fallowing on top of 
the Jam, the weight of one egg in butter, sugar and flour, a 
little baking powder. Bake is a quick oven. 
RHUBARB CREAM PIE. 
Mrs. Wm. Watson. 
Peel and chop one coffee cupful of t·hnbarb, mix with it 
o11e cttpful of sugar ; moisten two tablespoonfuls of corn-starch 
with a tablespoonful of cold wate1· ; add the starch to the fruit 
and sugar, also the beaten yQlks of three eggs. Line a pie 
plate with paste, fill with ttle mixture and bake in a moderate 
il' 
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oven until firm in the centre. Co,Ter with a meringue maQe 
with the beaten whites of three eggs and two tablespoon 
r"-• ..,.."-'..._ 
of powdered sugar. Place in a slow OVQn until the· me .. · ......... 
is a delicate bi~own. 
LEMON PIE FILLING. 
Mrs. Dawson. 
One pint water, two tablespoonfuls corn-starch, one cup 
sugart, butter half size of an egg, and g1·ated ~ind and juice of 
one large lemon, three eggs. Boil water, corn-starch, and yolkS 
. . 
of eggs together, and place in pie-crust. When done have 
ready the whites of the eggs beaten to a froth with a little 
sugar, place on top .and brown slightly. 
LEMON !liNGS. 
Mrs. Hay,vard Tayloro 
Three quarters pound of sifted flour, one quarter pound 
of butter, half pound of sugar, two eggs, grated rind of two 
letnons, and a little essence, enough milk to ~nix. Li11e a fl3:t 
tin with b11ttered paper, cream butter and sugar, w.hisk the 
eggs well, add milk, stir in flour and grated rind, ar1d add one or 
two drops of essence of lemon. Roll out paste quarter of an inch 
thick. Cut into rounds, with a tin ct1tter, th~n· with a small 
cutter stamp out tlHl middle 9f the rounds to form ringfl. 
Bake in a Inoderate oven ten .minutes. 
LEMON CHEESE. 
Mrs. F. Smallwood.· 
Grate the rind of two lemons, and put it in soak in . half 
a pint of cold water. Put in a stew pan the rind and water, 
· and one pound white st1gar, six our1ces butter, six eggs, the 
yolks and whites, and cook, keeping it well stirred, until of the 
consistency of honey. Pour into a self-sealer, . and it Will keep 
good for several weeks. Line patties with good puff _paste, 
and put in the len1on cheese. It should not be browned, bt1t 
a nice bright yellow colou:r. 
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MINCE ME.A~T. 
l\1rs. H. J. B. Woods. 
One cupful of chopped m.eat, half cupful sttet, one and a 
half cupful raisins, one and a half cupful currants, one third 
cupful molasses, three ct pfuls apples chopped, one cupful meat 
liquo1·, two teaspoonfuls of salt, two teaspoonfuls cinnamon, 
half teaspoonfu :mace, half teaspoonful cloves, one lemon, grat-
e~ rind and ju · ce, quarte1· pound citron, three teaspoonfuls of 
rosewater, one c1tpful apple juice. · -
MINCE MEAT. 
iss Lockhart. 
Two po11nds beef chopped fine, half pound suet, chopped 
1ine, one pound raisins, one pound currants, two dozen apples, 
one tttmble1· apple jelly, two teaspoonfuls cloves and cinnatnon, 
t 
one nutmeg, one teaspoor1ful vanilla, one orange, one lemon, 
g1·ated rind ar1d juice of each, half cupful molasses, twG cupfuls 
iEMORANDA. 
' ~
• 
~ -h .c. -
r ql 
~ 
• 
• • 
• 
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Puddings. 
PLAIN PLUM PUDDING. 
Mrs. J. W. McDougall. 
Quarter pound bread c1·umbs, half po11nd flour, qua1·ter 
pot1nd orange peel, half pou11d suet, l1alf p·ound sugar, one 
lemon, half pound ctlrt·ants, half pound . Valencia raisi~s; one 
saltspoonful of salt, one apple, two eggs, half pint of milk, two 
teaspoonfuls 1nixed spice, half teaspoonful nutmeg, half tea-
spoonful baking powdev. Put all the dt·)" ingredients into a . 
. basin, including the apple and the le~on rind. Beat. the eggs 
. . 
· with the milk and mix. Add lemo~ juice. Steam or boil 
four hours. Serve with custard or butter sauce . 
• 
! . 
EXCELI.JENT PLUl\1 PUDDING. 
Miss Story. 
One and a half pound raisins, half pouni~ currants, half 
pottnd mixed peel, three quarters of a pouttd bread crumbs, 
thr·ee quarters of a pound of suet, eight eggs, one teaspoonful 
vanilla, one teaspoonful mixetl spice. St<)ne a11(l halve the 
raisins, mince the suet fine, cttt peet into thin slices, grate the 
bread fine. Mix all the dry ingredients well t(>gethe1·, then 
moisten wit.h eggs and :flavout·ing, add spi~e, stir well, press 
the pudding into a buttered tnould, tie tightly with a floured 
cloth, boil five or six hours first day, two hours day of 11sing . . 
• 
PLUM PUDDING . . 
Mrs. F. Smallwood. 
One pound flour, one pound suet, one pound raisins, one 
, . -
pound currants, one half pound minced bread crumbs, one cup 
brown sttgar, one cup molasees, one cup milk, five egg~, one 
teaspoonful soda, one half teaspoonful salt, spices, citron, and 
orange peel. Steam eight hours . 
I. 
• 
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·Goi~I,EN STEAM PUDDING. 
Mrs. .T. W. Smith. 
One cup minced suet, one cup suga.r, two cups flour, one 
,.;·---p milk, two eggs Well beaten, two teaspoonfuls cream of tar-
,,r, one poonful carbonate soda, 011e large tablespoonful 
marmalade, steam in a buttered mot1ld, 11ot less than two hettt·s~ 
C ·.HOCOLATE PUDDING. 
Mrs. J. W. Smith. 
011e quart ·milk, three ounces grated chocolate, on 
sugar, five eggs. Scald the milk, btigar and chocolate. 
-eold add · the yolks of the eggs, then bake twer1ty-five· mintttes. 
BMt whites . to a stiff froth, put on top and brown slightly. 
Eat coltl- -with cream. 
• POUND CAKE PUDDING . 
Mrs. W. S. March. 
ne cttp sugar, half cup of butter, rub to a cream, one cup 
m"l~ three eggs, whites and yolks beaten separately, one tea-
s nfttl of soda, two teaspoonfuls cream. of tartar, or two tEW-
poonfuls of baking powder. 
• 
ORANGE RIVER PUDDING. 
M.rs. R. K. Bishop. 
Half pound of bread crumbs, quarter pound qf flou~ 1 
} 
quarter pound of suet, quarter pound of sugar, quarter l' · 
of n;tarmalade, two eggs, one teaspoonftll of ba.kirtg po 
Steam. two and a half hours . 
Sauce :-One cup of sugat~, half cup of water, juice and 
of one lemon, one teaspoonful of butter. Cut the lemon 
in very thin strips. Boil all together. Turn pudding out 
dish, and pour sauce over. 
Mrs. F. f>,J.&A&,~ • 
One quart milk, thrae tables of corn-
of four eggs, half cup sugar, arid a little salt· 
• 
rnilk, salt, and s 
dis&Jolve the corn-
milk, and while boiling 
n the doubl~ 
anilla. Put in vou 
• • 
Beat the w bites our g to a stiff &,~ 
.ttr:::t~~-~ f sugar, scant ; flavor wi~ lemon, spread 
and put in the oven to bro-wn. Sprir1kle 
tbe white of egg. 
LEMON RICE PUDDING~ 
RASPBERRY P 
SAGO PLUM PUDDING. 
. .. 
Mrs. Arthur Taldor. 
flne breakfastcupful o ea:d crumbs, (h~f p~t), one 1311 ~ •. ,_.,........., ..... ,..,. 
of raisins, One cupful o . ar, · fou good tablespoOnfulS -.r, ....... ,_ .. . 
half pint of milk, half ounce of butter, teaspoonful 
a, a little grated S:Oak the o in the mil 
then mix um bs, raisins, sugar, tnon 
tter· ·the milk and and a 
e soda in a tabl&spo ul of 
a well buttet·ed mould tor l• 
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and half hours, or longer. Serve with a go9d sauce. 
pudding lllay be made richer ·BY adding candied 
ORANGE P 
Mrs. Arthur Taylo~. 
Two cups of bread crumbs, orie cup of finely obo 
sUet or butter, half cup of sugar, two eggs, the juice of 
.oranges, and the grated rind of one, three quarters of a cup 
• 
milk. Mix all thoroughly together, put into a mould and stu 
two and a half hout·s. Serve with hard sauce, flavoured 
• 
SUNSHINE PUDDING. 
}Jrs. W. Dove. 
Two cups :flour, qua up sugar, two teasponfuls ~ing 
powder, quarter p bu one cup raisins, three oun~s Citron, 
twO eggs, pinch sal d add enough water to make a .stiff 
hatter. Steam ts, and serve with sauce • 
....-.-.-ER PUDDING. 
Mrs. F. H. Steer. .,JJ trt ~ 
Mix together qUarter pOund of sugar, and . ~e same of 
butter. and bread crumbs, three eggs well beaten, ·three tabl~ 
marmalade. Mix butter and sugar tog er, then 
ad crumbs, lastly the marmalade. Pat the whole 
. ver closely, and steam two hours . 
. 
.. 
. THREE MINUTES PUDDING. 
Miss Story. , 
ne espoonful flour, one tablespoonful sugar, one tea-
fal baking powder, one at the egg, add sugar, 
etc., and beat well. Place in a ing tifi, and bake lightly. 
Take very quic1dy from the tin, spread with preserv roll up 
• 
and sift sugar over.· Eat ·with plain sauce. 
CH 
' ..,....~ge and citron peel, one Bntmeg grated, 
i~Ddi ne of ginger, one teaspooa of all-
n of cloves, a quat·ter of a poana eacti 
mon s a.,ld w~lnuts chopped. Stir info this mixture. eight 
• 
. eaten eggS't ' Boil six hours. 
ATlilR PUDDING~· ~ at . ~ l . 1 .• 
ley ~it4J.. 
~ater, (iu.art.er ~und butter., 
four eggs, rind and jaice of 
mbS. Bake one boor in 
stiff frot~ and pat on 
Page 
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ber1·y jatn, half a teas onft1l bread socla, ar1d three · egg~ 
Steam two and a half l1ours. Serve with jam sattce~ 
, 
RAISIN ROLY-POLY . 
1\irs. R. 1\lcN~ily . 
.rl gbt Ollitces flour, fotlr otinces suet, fout· Otlnc,es 
two ounces sugar, c)ne teaspoo.nflll salt; milk or water 
§team one and a half hours . . 
BUT1,ER CRUS'f FOR BOILED PUDDINGS. 
Mrs. Story . 
To ·every pot1nd of flot11· allow six ounces o_ . ..._ 
pint water. With a kn~fe \Vork the flour to a 
with half pint water; t·Qll the crust out, then place the butter 
over it in small pie s, dredge lightly over it sotne flour and 
fold the paste over, repeat the rolling once more and the m·ust 
viii be ready. • 
SUET CRUST FOR PIES OR PUDDINGS. 
1\'Irs. Story. 
Te every pound of fiottl~ allow five or · ounces 0f beef 
suet, half pint water. Free the suet rom skin and shreds, 
chop it extrep1ely fine or grate it and well rt1b into the flour- ; ~ 
work the whole ~o a . smooth paste :with the half pint wat nd 
t·oll it out. 
RAISIN PUFFS. 
Mrs. J. Weqley Smith. 
Three-quarters of a cup of s11gar, three eggs, one cup of 
t~nilk, two cups :flour, one cup chopped and seeded raisins, bttt-
tel· the size of a butternttt, two teas})Oons baking· powder. 
Put in cups three-qu~rters full and steam ~alf a? hour . 
. EASTBO E FUDDING. 
Miss Story. ~ 
~ix ot1nces flour, four out1ces butter o1· litrd, two ouncee 
sugar, four o nces sultanae, one ar:.d a half teaspoonfuls *Of. hak-
.. 
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1ng po\l'der,. one egg.. Bake in good ven. three-quarters of an 
tlr. Serve '''ith milk sauce. 
S,TRA W BERRY FRITTERS. 
Mrs. G. Milligan. 
Take eigl1t Otlnces of flout·, three ounces of bntt~r, and one 
~ea~poon of baking powder1 the whites of four eggs, and one-
third cup of milk, mix tl1e flour with the milk, add the melted 
butter, an<i mix well togetherl into a smooth paste. Whisk the 
eggs to a stiff snow froth and stir in gently. Take one pint of 
a wherries, di}!> them into tse paste, then fry in hot lard to a 
golden U010Ur. ~v~.;'"P, with sifte~ sugar over th~m. 
PLAIN CABINET p ·uDDING. 
·Mrs. R. McNeily. 
Tht·ee ounces of raisins and aiTange. them over the inside 
of a bttttered ptldding basin, then nea1·ly fill the basin with 
slices of bread and butter with crust off and Hprinkle the grated 
lemon peel Over each slice. Add four eggs, well beaten, to a 
pint of milk, sweeten to taste, and pour ove~ the b1·ead and 
butter. Steain for one hour and ser\Te ''rith sweet sauce. 
Sauces. 
trAKD ~AUC~ F·GR !3!tEAD PUDDINGS OR 
APPLE .DUMPLINGS. 
Mrs. W. Martin. 
Six 'tablespoonfuls fine castor sugar, two tablespoonfuls 
. 
of butter (creamed), one tablespoonful lemon juice. Cream· 
the butter well and beat together u~til (}tlite smooth. 
" 
• 
., 
M.L~RYLAND SAUCE.· 
Mrs. F. Sma lwood. 
Cream well two tablespoonfuls butte~ and two tablespooi\-
fuls h· JWn sugar, yolks of two eggs, half cup_ of :eeaeh syrup, · 
half in~h stick cinnamon. Stir over hot water un'1 . t thickens . 
• 
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. 
PLAIN PUDDING SAUCE. 
Mrs. B. Story. 
Two tablesp~o·nfuls brown sugar, one teaspoonful~ c~rn 
flour, one teaspo9n~.Iil butter, essEm_Ce of lemon. Rub sugat, 
. 
btitter and cot·n~out together in -saucepan f>D the stove. 
one cup -boiling 'water and. flavoring; . ~tir weil until 'it boil • 
. . 
FOAMING . S~QCE. 
Mrs. W. Mar.tin. 
r.rhe whites of ~wo egg_s, one cup of sugar, one cup boiling 
. milk, jQice of· one lemon. Beat t e whites of the eggs until 
fo~ming, but not dry. Add sugar and beat well; a~d milk and 
lemon juice. 
.. 
HARD SAUCE. 
-Mrs. T. M. Simpson. 
. . 
· Beat .~O~-a 'cream a ·quarter o{a pound of butter, add grad-
.' . 
nally a quarter of a p_ound of stig$r~ ·.Beat it until very white, 
ate a little' nut~eg· on top, or fl~v:pr:. to taste. 
AUCE. 
Mrs. T. M. Simpson. 
One cup of sugar, one-third of a cup of butter, one egg, 
ope lemon, . juice and grated rind, · ~hree tablespoonfuls of 
~~iling wa~r; put into a bowl and thicken in boiling water. . 
...... 
' ... 
• 
• 
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M-EMORANDA. 
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. 
~';bale a.u Creme.-CO(: ome long stiCtjs of ~aroni until tender. Butter a. round mould or 
·basin and line it with the macaroni placed round 
.. 
and ~ound. Mix gradually two 
owces of gr .nd ~ice with 
tnree-quarters J a .>int c l milk. 
Boil until th .. r iue is cooked, 
then add a w-ell-beaten egg and . 
~ugar t~~ t a,ste. Pour the 
mixtu:r .1nto the mottld, cover 
with g .a. '3ed paper, and steam 
, for ~or. Ir-- Turn out aftt.d 
-~ sauce pottr~ 
~_,,_ ~ . .,. 
,. 
. , 
• 
' 
CUSTARDS, CREA~S, ETC. 
Custards, Creams, etc • 
' CHOCOLATE BAVAi • .AN CREA~I. 
• Mrs. R. K. Bishop • 
Put two ounces of chocolate.in a · double boiler; when 
melted add a pint of milk and stir until the milk is scalding ~ 
hot. Add half a cup of sugar, take from the fire; add a tea-
spoonful of vanilla, and 71alf a box of gelatine that has been 
soaked in l1alf a cup of cold water fo~ half an hou1~. Strain 
into a basin " ·hich stand i&to another of ice-water. \Vhe11 
this mixture begins to thi~ken fold in carefully one pint of 
cream whipped to a stiff froth. Tu1·n at once into a mould 
and stand away to harden. Serve cold. 
PINEAPPLE BAVARIAN CREAM. . 
. Mrs. J. S. ~ait. 
One pint ~anned pineapple, one s · ,. ·~·~a up sugat·, one 
pint sweet . cream, half a package gelati t:, .d. h: a cup ef cold 
water. Soak gelatine two hourS in the ~ater, chop the pine-
apple fine and put on with the sugar ; simmer twenty minutes, 
add gelatine and strain immediat~ly into a basin, rub the pine-
apple through a sieve, beat until it begins to thicken, and add· 
. 
the cream which has been whippe~ to a froth. 'Vhen well 
mixed pott~· into a t;nould and set away to harden. Serve with 
whipped creain. 
OCA CREAM. 
Three tablespoonfuls tapioca, soak four hours, then add 
one quart of milk, sweeten to taste, place the jug with its ~n­
tents in a saucepan of boiling water, whe11 cooked enough stir 
in the well-beaten yolks of three eggs, stir until it begins to 
thicken, then tht·ow uff? in a aish, and when cool :tlavou1· with 
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vanilla. l\rlake a frosting of the wl1ites of the ~ - ~~s artd a little 
sugar, flavour with lemon and put in the oven t1ntil it is a pale 
brown. · 
LEMON CURD. 
Mrs. F. Martin. 
. . 
Two ou11ces butter, . half a pound loaf sugat .. , three eggs, 
wel~ beaten, juice and grated rind of one lemon. Put every-
thing into a saucepan over a slow fire and stir until as thick as 
cream. Will keep good fo1· months. 
SNOW PUDDINGo· 
Miss Scott. 
One package gelatine, pour over it a cup of cold water, 
when dissolved add one cup boiling wate1 .. , juice of three 
lemons, .and three cups white sugar ; when set add the whites 
of four well beaten eggs, beat together till light and put in a 
lllould till required. Serve with boiled custard. 
FROZEN PUDDING. 
Mrs. Pitts. 
Delmonic@ Pudding. Two cups Inilk, one-eighth teaspoon 
salt, .three quarters of a cu.p suga1·, two and a half cups thin 
cream, yolks of seven eggs, one tablespoon vanilla, one tea-
spoon lemon. Make custard of milk, sugar, eggs, and salt; cool, 
strain an~ flavour, whip cream ; 1 .. emoye whip, there should be 
two qttarts, add to custard and freeze. Serve plain o1· with · 
Angel Food. 
ANGEL FOO 
Mrs. Pitts. 
Whites of tht·ee eggs, one quart cream whip, half cup 
powdered sugar, one and a half teaspoons vanilla. Beat eggs 
until stiff, fold in sugar, cream whip and flavouring, have a 
mould With Delrnoaico ice cream, fill with the ~ture, cover, 
. 
pack in salt and ice, let stand for two haurs. 
• 
.. 
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LE~ION SOLID. 
Miss Grace Sergeant. 
Tw<) lemons, one ounce of gelatine, three-qt1arters of !l 
m und of loaf sugar, one quart of milk. Put milk into a sau~e­
pan, add sugar. and gelatine and place O'\Tel' the fire to rnelt. 
Grate lemons into saucepan and tl1e11 strain the jt1ice into a CllJ). · 
. . 
When the milk is lt1kewarm sti~ in tile Iemotl jt1ice quicklJ' 
and then turn into moulds. 
RICE CREAl\[. 
Mrs. R. K. Bishop. 
Soak half an o11nce of gelatine in sufficient cold milk to 
cover it for ab<;>ut fifteen lllinutes, and then dissolve gently ov.er 
the fire . . Cook three ounces of rice in one and a quarter 
pints of milk till quite soft, and tt1et1 stir in quarter of a pound 
of . sugat· and a teaspoonful. of "·anilla essenc·e. Strain in tl1e 
dissolved gelatine, also one and a quartet· pints pf cream antl 
the white of one egg whipped well togethet· with the ci~eam. 
Return to the fire for a moment; stir gently, but take care not 
to boil. Pot11· into a wetted mould, and when set tt1rn out on a · 
dish. Serve with any stewed fruit in season. 
ANGELS' Ii'OOJ). 
Mrs. J. S. Currie. 
One box: gelatine soaked in a little water (cold). Put a 
quart of milk on the fire, bring it to a boil. 1\Iix: three yolks 
eggs, and one cup Sl1ga1·, and juice of one large lemon with ·the 
• 
gelatille, pour it into the milk, bring it barely to the boil, stir-
ring all the while. Set aside to cool. When nearly cold whisk 
the whites of eggs, a11d one teasp.oonful of vanilla. Sti1· well 
together and pour into wetted Inoulds. 
PEACH BAVARIAN CREAM. 
Mrs. F. Finlay. 
One can peaches, one cup sugar, one h~lf box gelatine, 
one half cup cold water, half cup boiling water, @ne pint 
, 
• 
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' (~ream, mash and sift the peaches, (u~e fruit and juice) and 
; . 
Rtew with tl1e ctlp of sugar. Soak the gelatine in tl1e cold 
water and tllen dissolve. in hoi ·ng 'vater, strain into ·the peach 
. 'fliT 
juice, cool .arid beat till sliitltly thickened ; add . the cream 
(whipped) and put it ifi a mould. 
FRUIT CREAl\'1. 
Mrs. R. K. Bishop. 
Orre half packet gelatine, breakfast cup of milk, small cup 
of sugar, on~ pint of raw cream, whites of two eggs, teaspoon 
vanilla, teactlp candied cherries · and angelica. Dissolve the 
gelatine in the milk, add sugar, whip cream to stiff froth, whip 
eggs and add to cream. Strain gelatir1e slowly into the whip, 
stir careftilly; and wl1en slightly stiffened add the fruit. Set 
in moulds. 
CHOCOLATE CREAl\! PUDDING. 
Mrs. W. J. Herder. 
' 
Three-quarter ot1nces gelati11e, three ounces chocolate, one 
ounce sugar, half pint cream, half pint custard, or1e tablespoon 
vanilla. Soak tl1e gelatine for ter1 minutes, dissolve over the 
fire; mix the chocolate with st1ffl_cient milk to form a · smooth 
paste; whi1) the cream till dry; add the custard, dissolved 
chocolate, and the ~ugar to it ; strain in the gelatine and vanilla; 
"rben cold serve with whipped ci~eam. 
CARAMEL PUDDING. 
Mrs. Chesley Woods .. 
011e-third package gelatine soaked in one pint of milk, 
lialf cup of sugar. Put the sugar in small enamel saucepa~ 
over the fire to melt and brown. Put milk and gelatine in a 
· double ·\tuile1· to heat and dissolve gelatine. The~ pou1· brown-
ed sugar into milk a:ud stir till sugar is all dissolved. Flavor 
with vanilla and put into moula to set over night. Se1:ve with 
hipped cream. 
i 
, · 
.. 
• 
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PRUNE SHAPE. 
Mrs. J. Leamon. 
Half pou1;1d of prunes, half pint of water, half ounce of 
gelatine, and a little sugar. Put the pt·unes into a saucepan, 
pout· over the wate1·, and steam gently until the fruit is quite 
soft. Take out the pvunes and remove stones, and while this 
is being done put the gelatine into hot syt·up to · dissolve and 
add sugar to taste. Crack the stones, ramove the kernels, 
blanch and chop them, then add them to the prunes, and. put 
back. into the syrup. Mix all togethet·, pour the mixtttre into a 
DJ.ould and stand aside to set. 'Vhen quite cold turn out on 
glass dish, fill up the centre with whipped cream, stick almonds 
blanched and cut in strips over the prune mould. 
NEAPOLITAN CREAM. 
Mrs. J. Leamon. 
Make one and a half pints of thick boiled custard, sweeten 
it and flavour with vanilla. Melt half ounce gelatine in a little 
:milk, add to the custard, a qua1~te1· pint of cream, stirring 
thoroughly, divide into thre8 basins, colour one· part with pink 
the second brown with scraped and melted chocolate, and leave 
the third as it is. At the bottom of mould put some chopped 
nuts, a few dried cherries -cut in half; pour in a layer of e 
yellow cream, then the pink and chopped cherries, next the 
brown with some chopped preserved ginger, continue each 
layer until mould is full, each layer to he set. 
APPLE TRIFLE. 
~rs. Hayward Taylor. 
· Ingredients :-About one and a half pounds of gooa~­
ples, five ounces of white sugar, two eggs, one breakfastcupt, 1 
of new milk, one cup of cream. Method-Make a syrl4.._) y 
boiling one cupful of water with a quarter of a pound of suJa~, 
peel, core and cut the apples into nice slices; p~ce in ihe 
syrup and boil gently un& soft ; turn constantly, but be careful 
\ ' 
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tHey are not broken. Take them out and boil the syrup rapid-
ly until it is reduced in bulk considerably. Set it aside to cool. 
Beat up the eggs very light and add to tben1 the tnilk and the 
remainder of sugar. Place in pan and stir over a slow fire un-
til almost at boiling point. When it becomes thick remove 
from -ljre, if it boils it curdles. · Whip up the cream ·with a 
beater ~~;..'til stiff and light ; put the apples in .)e bottom of a 
. glass dish, pour the whipped cream in rough spoonfuls ovet· it. 
PINEAPPLE TRIFI~E. 
Mrs. Hayward Taylor. 
Cake for trifle, one c11p of sugar, half cup bt1~te1·, one and 
a half cups of flour, half cup of milk, two eggs, one teaspoon-
of royal baking powder, cut cake in squares and place in 
· h, take one tin of pineapple, pou1· syrup over cake, Ctlt 
pineanple in slices and pla~e on cake, then make a custard of 
on uart of milk, four eggs, swe!ten to taste and pour over 
all. 
C1~ARLOTTE PUDDING. 
¥rs. W. W. Watson. 
He t~ ee pints -illilk to boiling point, stir into it ·yolks of 
• 
eight ell beaten, and one large tablesp~on corn starch. 
Let it thic n a little, then sweete'n and flavour to tast@. Lay 
sponge c~ke in a pudding dish, pour over it the pud-
eat whites of eggs and flavour with lemon and put on 
Set in oven to brow_n li~htly. To he eaten cold .. 
GINGER CREA~ 
.. 
Miss V. Macpherson. 
I 
Half a box of gelatine, half pint of cream, half pint of cus-
tard, two ounces sugar, four ounces preserved ginger, thl·ee-
quarters of a cup cold milk. Soak the gelatine in the milk till 
soft and then dissolve. over the fire. Whip the cream, add the 
. . . . .. .. ' 
custard, &ugar, and the ginger choppeil up fine. Stir in a des-
• 
.. 
IS USUALLY PLACED UPON THE 
MATERIAL USED. 
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BUY YOUR GROCERIES 
(Who guarantee Quality and Purity) 
.~ND TAKE 
• 
To Enjoy ·the ' AGoo~ w~Dishes~~~ 
.... 
·. 
described in this book, you 
must be at ease when you 
sit down. Very often a 
meal is spoiled by your gar-
ments chafing and binding. 
Even Job had this trouble, 
as he speaks of ''binding 
arot1nd like the collar of his 
coat.'' We make our clothes 
to give 
EASE AND COMFORT, 
yet avoid all appearances of 
slovenliness. 
Not too loose nor yet too ~~ 
tight. 
IF 1\I .. ~UNDER MEA.SURES 
T'\VILL BE ALRIGHT. · 
.· COPYRIGHT 
w=- Samples and self-measuring 
cards sent to anv address on 
receipt of postal.· ' .. _ ..
JOHN MAUNDER, 281 DUCKWORTH ST., ST. JOHN'S • 
. 7- pat& -- -- .... , . 
FRED SMALLWOOD, 
Wholesale and Retail 
Handmade BOOTS and SHOES. 
FRED SMALLWOOD, 
WATER STREET . 
• f , ,.1. ... J ' f' 0 J • • • , • f ' ~ , I • ~ ... ~ • • • f' 11 •• ~ ,..... ' • • • • ~, t • ' I 
a 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
(SUCCESSOR TO J. A. WHITEFORD,) 
WATCHMAKER and 
MARINE OP-TICIAN • 
• 
. ' 
WATER STREET, • ST. JOHN'S, • NEWFOUNDLAND. 
• 
• 
• 
Coffipasses AdjustedJ 
in Iron Ships • 
.:1-,~.;f-
FITTINGS KEPT 
IN STOCK FOR 
LORD KEL YIN'S 
COMPASS AND 
SOUNDING M A-
CHINE • 
~ 
J/1..1fi..JI. 
• 
· AU kinds of . 
Nautical Ins;~ments 
~ld and Repaired. 
• 
ell' ~ . .:1- . 
• 
CHRONOMETERS 
FOR SALE or HIRE • 
• 
• 
,'1 . . 
, 
. ' 
nny --cl1eese. yott Jnay ltave by you. 
~l three teaspoonfuls of cheese add t\Vd .... _·_...,r»•a-
11.3.-....... nfuls o breaderumhs. Season Vi· ell. 
Put a thjcl{ Yt,ye of this mixtu~e tn }grge 
ased patty-tins, or-sn1nll plates. . 
J'our on jt1st as 1nuct1 111ill{ as tl1e hrend wilt 
3,bsor-b. I)-ut a fe\v tidy bits of butt.er about on 
tbe.top. BrO\\·n ·and make 'rery hot in the O\ en 
or lJefore tl1e fire. 
Spt'itlkle a little chopped parsleJ on each and 
er\· y hot. 
PO&slblllties of a Shilling TID 
ofTo~ue. 
We will tfto.k~ it for gFanted tJ1at it i:s first ~ten. 
cold, atld a seco11d tin1e 'vith the ad(lition of 
__ IW_...,_ and-celery salad. 
tl1at ti111e it •nay be considered to looli: a 
__ .. .-, .. L..A shabby, so it is dectded to use tl e remains 
a ton:~:,e omelet aud stuffed potatoes. 
r the Tongue Omelet. 
areak two eggs into ~ ba:;in. Beat them till 
ligbt a11d frothy. Add to the1n abOu~ two tal}}e-
spoonfuls of the. despised tougtte, also minced 
p'rsley. 
Sett~on catttf~illy, and pour 111 one table. poonful 
lllilk. 
See jt"our frying-~ ·s clean, \varJn it, nnd n1elt 
n it p~ece of butter abottt tl1e size of a stnall 
he-n's ~· 
\\lhen 
h [ 
• 
g. Stir qu icl{ ly·. 
n towat·ds you ; 
ping it a little 
ten secon(ls 11 it o\ er to the otl1er 
· e, Ulld cook till it is just set atld a pale browr1. 
Serve \~ey hot. 
S ta.ffed POtatoe& 
~h aml bake two o 111or large potatoes i 11 
tb "' ' · nc e. ' -
'ltjlt ske\Yet. If soft, cut off the top 
of on the inside with a teMpoon. 
,..,a """'"'~oped out, ncld to 
____ ...... --,,--. ul of ciho 
d ley 
"' 
• 
OHN'S. 
• g, VIZ.: 
fer Ring~ 
eweUer, ·· 
, 
• 
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sertspoonful of ginger syrup, then add the Gissolved gelatine. 
Stir occasionally until beginning to set, then pour into mould 
which has been rinsed with cold water. 
CHARLOTTE RUSSE. 
Miss V. Macpherson. 
Quarter box Knox's gelatine, one pint cream, whipped, 
whites of two eggs, half cup of milk, .half cup p.ul·verized sugar, 
vanilla. Soak quarter box of sparkling gelatine~ in half cup of 
milk till soft. Then set cttp in hot water till the gelatine is 
dissolved. Into one pint of whipped cream put the sugar, a 
little salt and · the beaten whites of the eggs and flavor with 
vanilla; then add the gelatiee, using it very slightly warmed, 
and strain while pouring in ; stir until gelat~ne is well mixed 
with the cream, and when nearly stiff enough to drop turn into 
meuld lined. with I~adies' Fingers. 
MEMORANDA . 
" 
·" , ., . 
.. 
•• 
• 
~· 
. . 
I 
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Br~altfast and l:~a Dishes. 
OMELET. 
Miss Main. 
Two eggs, two tablespoons milk, one tablespoon butter, 
quarter of a teaspoon . salt, little pepper. Beat yolks of eggs 
till light and creamy, add the seasoning and milk, _beat whites 
till light, out whites ·into yolks, when ·pan is very hot turn in 
the omelet and spread evenly. When omelet is set put in 
ov~n for. few minutes to dry on top, take out of pan and roll 
immediat~ly. Srrve hot, garnished with parsley . 
. 
POTATO EGGS. 
]Irs. VV. VV. VVatson. 
. 
Mash five or six well boiled potatoes, add salt, one table-
spoonful of melted butter, and one onp of cream, and mix well. 
When free from lumps· add two well beaten eggs and a cupful 
of finely chopped ham. Mould the mixtu1·e into egg-shape~ 
balls, roll in flour and fry i11 good dripping, turning tbein care-
fully so as not to spoil the shape: Serve with parsley sauce. 
BAKED MACCARONI. 
~ 
!Irs. J.D. Goodwin. 
Break one-fottrth pound maccaroni into pieces an inch long, 
cook in boiling water, slightly aalted, twenty min tes ; drain, 
and put a laver in bottom of a greased bake dish, upon this 
some grated beese and tiny Lits of butter, then more Inaccaroni, 
and so on, filling di~b, with grated cl1eese on top; wet witP 
little milk, and salt lightly. . Cover and bake one-half h' 
brown. Serve in a bake dish. 
STUFFED POTATOES . 
. 
Mrs. F. Finlay. 
. . 
Bake potatd~s of eqtlal-size; when done and still hot 
a small pie"ioe from the end of each potato, scoop out the 
0 
• 
• 
• 
I 
• 
• 
v 
. . 
BREA!iF AST AND TEA. DISHES. 
mash and· mix with it. half the quantity o cooked meat, ly 
. j • f seaso~ed and finelY. ch u.ped ; fill tlie skins ~ httle , abo the 
edg£, set in the .ovea n the t< ps ; or Omit the me 
fill only with mashe asoned potatoes. , 
. 
PQTAJ. ~S HALF SHELL. 
· Mrs. Angel. 
!sake sh: potatoes cut ill hal 1e8, lengtJ~·wise, a-ad scoop otlt · 
.. 
inside, mash with one tablespoon 01 'butter, pepper. and salt to 
. . ; 
taste, three tablespoons milk, :whi tw:o ep~s well beaten. 
Refill $hell and bake for eight mir ~ A little cheese grated. 
is a nice addition. · 
CHEESE STRA ~JIS. 
Mrs. F. Finlay. 
• 
. One PQund cheese, one cupful fl'Our, pieCe of bnttet size 
of an egg, a little salt, pinch of cayenne, wate to mix like pie-
~ 
:ernst, roll · out, cut.- in narrow strips ~bout. :three inches loa& 
and bake a d~licate br<:>rwn. . Serve with sOup or for lunc)leon:' 
' I ~ 
I 
ESCAI.~LOPED TOl\fAT()JS. 
Mrs. Chesley Woods. 
i 
One can tomatoe~ ~th~ee cups ,bread crumb 
·spoonful salt, . quarte.r teaspoonful pepper, three ta 
buttet·. . Put pepper and salt in the tom~r,, then fi 
dish with layers of tomato and cniwlhs, · al!ie'rDatel 
crumbs ·Oil top. Put bits ot butter on and cook forty-fi 
minutes covered, and fifteJ'n minutes uhco:vere<L 
CJIEESE TOAST. 
~rs. F. Finl 
Coo~ three ounces ·of fine or gra~e e, one well bg~-= 
egg, one spoon bUtter, and h a eup _of sweet Inilk . 
smooth pour the' mix. y ti~'t~tSl(t~ . 
• ..... t s 
. ~ . 
.. . 
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ACK o~~s~!PE!~G CAKE. '7Jl· /. kl~· f:l 
. . 
. . 
One pound sugar, one .pound · butter, one pound flour, 
twelve eggs, one pound curran18, well washed and dreliged,-
one pound sto · d,tes., one-pound ~;.aisins, seeded aD.d chopped, ...... 
' ~ 
-.. h. half pound citron, one cup ~ raspbeny jam, one ~blespoonfnl 
fJ: .•. eituutmon, ~wo { teaapoon~uls not eg, ne teaspoonful cloves. 
·? '. Creal. tb" bUtter and sugar, :tdd the beaten yolkS of the eggs 
# 
~ . 
, and stir all well togethet· before putting in half' of the flo 
The spice and fruit should colne next, then the whi ped 
stiffed in alternately wi the rest of the .flour. . The a 
quantity is for two large cak · ake at least tW!J hours. 
--• 
FRUIT CAKE. 
\ .. Mrs. Tessier. 
llf 
. dtil' poun,d white sugar,. three quarter~ of a pouqd bu~ 
~--- a ~ ... a qt1arter p~unds flour, t~n eggs, one p ,_ ......... 
"one pOn~d currants, ob~ pOund raiSins, ·nuts, if liked, 
vanill~ (no soda o~ a\:ing p~w~er). When all is w 
add w bites of ~ggsf! 
FRUIT C.AKE. 
1\trs. J. _Al~x. Robinson. 
· On~ pou butter, one pottQd sugar, on~ d 
ounds raisins, two pounds ourtan~ one polthd citrOn, 
q ds flour, two notm.egs, twe tabl 
• 
Six ounces bu 
raisins, one pound 
ilo r., on 
soda • 
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ful lemon, one teaspoonful vanilla, half pound figs, half cop 
strawberFy preserves. . Cream the .butter, add sugar, beat until 
perfectly white, beat the yolks of . eggs, add next, then the . 
whites beaten to a stiff froth, sift the flot1r over the fruit, mix 
well and add to ingredients, last of all add citron . 
. BLACK FRUIT CAKE. 
Mrs. W. Campbell. 
Or1e ponnd btttter, and one pound sttgar (white) beaten to 
a cream, beat well the yolks of twelve eggs, and stir all to-
. 
. gether, add half a pound of flour, stir in well, then one table-
spoonful of cinnamon, two teaspoonfuls of nutmeg, on.e tea-
spoonful g1·ound cloves, stir well, then take the beaten whites 
of the e!!gs with anothe1· half pound of fiot1r, one . pound of 
P~!.. currants well washed and drained, one pound of raisins, seeded 
and chopped, one half pound of eitron · cut in thin slices or 
pie."\es, add t:wo teaspoonfuls ol cream of tartar and one of 
bread soda, mix all togethet·. This will make two cakes. Bake 
two llours or more. 
. . 
PRINCESS MAtTD'S WEDDING CAKE . 
• Mrs. J. Duff. 
Ope and a half pounds fiour, one and a half pounds biltter, 
one pound sugar, one pound raisins, one and a half pounds 
currants, one. ·pound candied orange, lemon and citron peel 
choppetl small, eight oun~~s pounded almonds, twel~e eggs, 
the rind of four ~ranges rubbed on the sttgar tln~il the sugar is 
a nice yellow, half a small bottle of vanilla, half a small bottle 
:Of lemon, one teaspoon almond, OJ¥' teaspoon soda, tW'o tea~ 
:-apoons cream of tartar, half teaspoon salt. Put all :the tlry 
ingredients toge~ber, rob the butter in the ilout.. lx with 
aggs and flavouriag. Half this rec~ipt mak~ 
cake and is very nice. 
CHOCOLATE CAKE. 
. Hrs. F. Finliiy. 
e cup bUtter, two cups sugar, five eggs, leaving out two 
• • 
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of t11e 'vl1ites, one scant cup of n1ilk, two teaspoons baking 
powder, mix "'ell in tl1ree cups of sifted flout._ Bake in long 
tins. FRosTING.-Beat whites of two eggs to a stiff froth, add 
.. 
one and one half cups of sttgar, flavour \Vith vanilla, six table-
spoons gratej· chocolate. 
IDEAL SPONGE CAKE. 
Mrs. R. Duff. 
Six eggs, one Ctlp ~ugat·, 011e~ teaspoon (lev~l) cream tar-
tar, one teaspoon lemon or orange juice and grated rind, scant 
cup flottr. Sift flotlr and sttgar before tneasuring. Beat 
whites till frothJr, add creain tartar. Beat till stiff a11d very 
<~areftJlt)T fold in st1gar. Add juice to yolks an<l beat, then add 
to whites. Sprinkle in flour, fol(l lightly. 
QUICF; ~~PONGE CAKE. 
,. 
~Irs. F. Martin. 
Four eggs, the weight of them in sugar!- beat together 
well, then add the · . eight of fo11r eggs in flour, a11d two tea-
spoonfuls of baking powder and a very little cold water. The 
flour must ·only he stirred in, not peaten. 
Mrs. W. A. Thompson. 
Three eggs, one cup sugar, one cup flour, two tablespoon .. 
fuls cold "ater, three teaspoonfttls baking powde1·. Beat 
yolks arid sugar together, then add whites beaten stiff, add 
flour, "'Tater a11d baking po~1der. Beat till light. 
LEMON FILLING.-Grate rind of two lemons, juice of one 
twc heaping teaspoonfuls ?Ornfleur, yoke of ose egg, one cup 
~ . 
warm '\\~atei·, one cttp sugar. Cook slowly. 
SPONGE JEIJLY ROI~L. 
Miss V. Macpherson. 
• 
Beat three eggs for ten minutes, add one cup sugar and 
beat again; then one cup flour with One teaspoonful of baking . ' 
I') 
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powder in it, add any desired flavotiring. T• , ~ mix in well 
five tablespoot1ft1ls boiling watet·. Pot11· quick} . a large tin 
and bake in a quick oven. Turn out immediately and whil~. 
still warm spread with preserve and roll. ,_ - -~ ·~· · 
.. 
<" 
ORANGE CAKE. 
Mrs. Pitts. 
Six ounces bt1tter, half potind white powdered sugar, half.~ 
~· 
pound flout·, four eggs, half teacup milk, one small Ie,?el tea- ..?' . · 
spoon baking powder. Bake in a quick oven. 
FILLING FO~ 0RA.NGE CAKE.-Grated rind and juice of 
two lemons, yolks of two eggs and one whole one, one cup 
sugar, one ~ -, blespootlful butter, n1ix all together and cook to 
the consistency of ppt·ridge. Use orange or lemons. 
ORANGE CAKE. • 
' t 
Mrs. Donald Morison. 
· Weight of three eggs in butter, suga1· and flour; grated 
rind of an orange, also jllice strained; one teaspoonful baking 
·. ·:po·wder. Beat butt.er and sugat· to a cream, a d t·est gradual-
ly, baking powder last of all. ·.Bake in a moderately hot~ven. 
IciNG FOR ORANGE C.AKE.-Six to twelve ounces icing 
sugar, grated rind of one orange an.d juice strained. B~at 
well ; spread over cake. Decorate as desired. 
COCOANUT PUFFS. 
Miss V. Macpherson. 
~·· . ,... 
Whites of three Cggs, one cup sugar, one tablespe ful 
. ; 
cornflour, one teaspoon · vanilla, two cupfuls dessicated 
cocoanut. Directions for making :~Beat the whites of the 
• • 
eggs ~ill quite stiff th~n turrl into a double boiler with· the 
, sugar, mixing the e·gg and sugar together, then put over steam, 
stirring all the time until a crust forms on the sides and. bottom. 
of £oiler. Remove from the fire and add. the cornflotlt·, mix, 
then add vanilla, mix again, than add the cocoanut~ mix all · 
well . tdgether ·and drop on buttered t~n. Bake .·i"ID { 'rather hot 
.; 
• 
' 
' ) 
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o\·en till a nice brown. Let cool slightly befare removing from 
• t.1n. 
,·f LEMON PIE . . 
Mrs. W. S. March. 
One cup sugar, four eggs, one cup flour, brQak the yolks 
of the. eggs i11to the sttgat~, and beat to a crea111, add flour and 
I' 
whites of eggs alternately. When well beaten put in about 
three tablespoonfttls of boili11g milk and last of all two tea .. 
spoonfuls baking pow~et. Bake in round tins and for filling 
use the following. Tne juice and rind of one lemon, yolks of 
three eggs, one cup of .sugar, two tablespoonfuls of tlour, a tea-
Ctl p of milk, 
ANGEL CAKE. 
Mrs. J. R. Goodison. 
Eight eggR, (whites) three quarters of a cup flour, one 
teaspoon cream tartar, one qua1·ter teaspoon salt; one Cttp. 
sugar, tht·ee qua1·ters teaspoQil vanilla. Beat whites of eggs 
until frothy; add cream of tartar, continue beating until eggs 
are stiff, then add sugar gradually. Fold in flour mixed with 
salt and sifted four times, and add vanilla. -Bake forty-five or 
fifty minutes in an unbuttered cake pan. After cake has risen 
and begins to brown, cover with a buttered paper. 
ANGEL CAKE. 
·Mrs. R. K. Bishop. 
Whites of eleven eggs, one cup of sifted flour, one tJlil• 
spoon cream of tartar, one and one half cups sugar, one and 
one half teaspoons vanilla. Sift flour and cream of tartar to-
gether four times, beat the eggs to a stiff froth. Sift sngar 
four times and add to eggs, ad~ flour and fold in l~htly but 
thoroughly, bake slowly. forty minutes in an ungreased pan.; 
When taken from oven turn pan bottom up, resting the e~ 
upon something which will allow the air to pass freely ur 
neath. 
... 
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SULTANA CAKE. 
Mra. Dawson. 
Nine· ounces butter,. nine ounces sn r, five eggs, three 
oarters of a poulld ftour, three quarters of a pound sultana 
,- ........ -~..._..- one and a half tea.dpoons bakin·g powder, lerDOn tlavour-
ing. Bake sl()wly until it rises then a little quicker rown. 
~" takes a loaf about three potlnds .. 
SULTANA CAKE. 
Mrs, Bethtme. 
Two and a half cupl!t ftour, one cup sugar, two eggs, half 
cup butter,. .one cup milk, two heapiog ~easpoons baki g 
powder, lemon extract, one cup sultanas.· 
). 
Mrs. Sidney Woods. 
Cream together half Ctlp of soft butter and one aQd a half 
cupfuls sugar to this add half cap milk and then. gradually stir 
in two and e1 quarter cupfuls tlour and one teaspoonful · of 
. . 
baking powder, :flavour with half teaspoonful of vanilla and 
ten drops of almond. This gives a delicate pistachio :flavour. 
LaHtly s · in the whites of five eggs that hav been whipped 
until nd dry. 
.LI T CAKE. 
Mrs. A. Glendinning. 
Two cups sugar, one cup milk, half cup butter, three eggs, · 
ree cups tl 1·, two teaspoons cream of tartar, one teaspoon 
• 
bread so . :flavour 4 th lemon or vanilla. Add citron if de-
. . 
eire d. 
WHITE CAKE. 
Mrs. A. Penney. 
Break tbe Whites of two eggs in a breaKfast cup, then put 
ii lted b tter to half fill the cup, then fill with m · 
a half cups of ftoar with one teaspool}f!Jl baking 
• 
' 
• 
• • 
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powder, also one cup of sugar. ThroW in the egg and milk, 
I 
beat five minutes. Flavou·r to taste. 
SHORT BREAD. 
Miss S. Knight .. 
. .. 
Half pound flour, a quarter of a pound butter, two Qun~s 
fine sugar, put these ingredients on 'the bal ~ng pan ; first cream 
butter and sugat·, add the flour. .Kne well and c-ut in slices. 
CORNFLOUR CAKE. 
Miss Greaves .. 
One cup sugar, half cup butter, one cup milk, one cup 
cornflour, one and a half cups flour; three eggs, one and a half 
teaspoons baking powder. • 
INDIAN MEAL CAKE~ 
Mrs. Artkur Mews. 
One half cup butter, one scant cup sugar, on~-: ~gg, one 
cup flour, 0ne· and a quaPter cups good yellow meal, one cup 
m~lk and watar, two teaspoonfuls Royal baki poW!]er, one 
teasp_oonful lemon. When cool split ana ;ep:r~a p~ jelly 
between and serve while fresh. 
,. 
CREAM PUFFS. 
Mrs. R. K. Bishop. 
Half pint h water, one cup flour, one cup § ·~r. 
water and btttter together, stir in flour while &o~ ; h 
<. ~ool add five well-beaten eggs. Drop ln tins and .b6e. W 
~ .. ' 
.cool cut open and fill with following :-One p~t boiling 
one · cupful sugar, two ·r ell-beaten egg-s, one.: half 
starch. Flavor to taste. 
CORNFLOlJR PATTIE 
~ Mrs. A. B. Peach. 
0fle-half cup of butter, one cup of sugar, four eggs (w s 
only), one cup of cornflour, one cup flour, one-half cup of milk, 
· three teaspoonfuls baking powder. Flavor •th leraon. 
• 
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ORANGE S'VISS ROLL. 
Mrs. R. Dn:fr. 
Four ounces of sugar, two eggs, whisk together very brisk-
ly with two forks for fifteen minutes. Add two tablespoonfuls of 
orange juice and stir well. Sift four ounces of flour and a tea-
spoonful of baking powder, and stir all togethfJr till thoroughly 
111ixed. Bake five minutes in a brisk oven. ~pread .either 
with orange jelly or marmalade, and roll. 
RAISIN CAKE. 
Mrs. J. E. P. Peters. · · 
One pound and a quarter of flottr, tbree-qua1Wrs of a 
pound of sugar, ten ounces of 1·aisins, ten ounces of butter, five 
eggs and four teaspoonfuls of baking powder. Cream butter 
and sugar together, add eggs well beateri, flavour with lemon 
or vanilla, and then p()Ur iu a teacup of fresh boiling water. 
Mix raisins and baking powder in the flour and put gently in, 
keeping it well stirred ; then put the mixture in a bake pot and 
bake .for two hout~s and a quarter. The oven should be hot at 
. . 
first to keep the raisins from sinking and let gt·adually cool 
down. 
SUNSHINE CAKE. 
Mrs. J. R. Goodison. 
.. 
Ten eggs (whites), one and,.a half cups powdered sugar, 
ix egg~ (yolks), one teaspoon lemon .extract,. one cup flour, one 
tea~poon cream of tartar. Beat ·whites of eggs until stiff and dry, 
add sugar· gradually, and continue beating; then add yolks o'f 
beaten until thick· and le:mon coloured, and extract. Fold 
• t 
in otu ~ed ~nd sifted with the cream of tartar. Bake fifty 
inutes in a moderate oven. 
-
SCOTCH CAKE. . 
·Mrs. F. Smallwood. 
One and a quarter pounds flout·, half a pound of butter, 
quarter of a pound lard, six· ounces white su~~n·, one egg, small 
piece of soda the size of a bean, double of cream of tartar. 
CAKES. 
ON PIE. 
Mrs. Daw~on, 
· ounces bu 
unees of flou 
• 
-....... f pound butter, five e 
flour, teaspo baking 
his is good with a 
• • 
,..."' .. os or currants. 
till 
. 
)Irs. Dunn. 
3gga; two cups sugar, one . cup butter, half-cup mllk, 
ree cups flour, three teaspoorlfuls of Royal baking powder. 
Bake in jelly:· tins. 
APPLE FILLING FOR ABOVE CAKE. 
\ llrs. Dunn. 
Three large white apples, pare and grate, one cup 
f 
sugar, whites of three perfectly fresh eggs, put ·n then 
.. 
pan and ·beat for half an hour; fill and put thick layer ot 
~nd aidSs dropping the filling ~om a .spoon to gi ~ a roug 
peara_nce. 
. BANANA-LAYER CAKE. 
· llrl. j. D. Goodwin. 
small cup of butter an s ljl)gar l 
• 
..... til light; -then ada· one cop He and four 
.eaten ; -&dd three cups of dour wi v .'iO teaspoonfu~s 
· .together; · ke in layer tins, and whelt 
~~o&....-8.8 one quarter 0f a • ch thick, place. 
one-half pint of ()ream 
lind 
t .is ~v. ----
SPICE CAKE. 
Mrs .. J. Wesley Smith • 
One p .... ,.. g•laiYter of a poun<l bqtter, 
a pound 
• MIX 
tere 
• 
one- teaspo<•n 
ully in 
no. • .,...~ al cake. 
lRTHDA 
J. E. p •. ---·'--
. One pannd of raisin$; 
butter, one pound flour l>rown~, ....... -, 
one tablespoon of cloves, one of ---,--··-
nutmeg, one te~~poon of allspice, one ounce 
• 
one .ounce of citron., a little molasses impro:ves it, near 
. . 
cup, flour the fruit with · the floor weighed oufi· one !leap g 
. ~ 
teaspoonful of soda and bake for two hours and a half in a bif:e·~ 
pot in a slow Oven. · 
. . 
• 'VALNUT CAKU. 
Mrs. John :K~ge1.  · 
• ,.. , 
• 
Half cup . butter, one cap sugar, half cup miMG One . and a · 
cups flour, one cup ,stoned raisins, one cup cboppel wal- ., 
, three o1· four eggs, orie a!Jd a half teaspnons baking pow-
~mond flavouring. 1\iode._._Cream bntt~r and sugar, add 
and flavouring, then flour and baltirig P;q~d~ ; mix wal- il. {\ 
and raisi C' · ~ - , .. .tbe ~s Well ~.. i~ ~  ~ . ..:~~ . 
.. 
l icing. 
• '{' I )' 
~ftNOA CAKE. 
Half 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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• . 
eggs, beat wl1ite~ to a stiff frota, p t1 yolks 
thoroughly and add to butter and sug t five minutes, 
then add flour gradttally and .\vhites of eggs; beat fifteen 
m.ir1utes longer, lastly stir in fruit gently, put· in a eool bread 
oven and bake one and hree-q~tarter hours; keep cove·r on pot 
for one hour, then .remove unless cake looks likely to burn • 
. RICE FLOUR CAKE . 
• 
.Mrs. J. W. Ta.ylor. 
One cttp flour, one and a half. cttps rice flour, six ounces 
· btitter, six ounces sugar, one teaspoonful soda, f\vo of cinna-
., 
~on, one nutmeg, half pint milk, half potind chopped raisins or 
citron .if prepa ·ed. Bake-one and a half hours in rather slow 
oven. 
t 
RICE CA}\E. , 
Mi5s A. March. 
Two cupR rice flour, two cups flo»r, one and three-quart~~ 
cups sngar, half cup of citron, . on~ cup 'currants, one cup 
raisins, three-qu~rters CU})·butter, two tablespo.?nful cinnamQn, 
half teaspoonful ground spice, half teaspoonf ll n.u.tm6p:, half 
· teaspoonful mace, one teaspoonful soda. ~· ~~ ~~ v--~ . ...,.4. 441 
r . I 
• SNOW BALLS. cr~· .. "·· ~ . . 
' • 
Mrs. T. McLeod. · 
T ·wo CltfS sugar, one cup of butter, one cup of sweet milk, 
three cttps of flottr, three teaspoonfuls baking powder, whites 
of five eggs. Bake in a deep square tin. 'l"'Jle day following 
cut in two-inch ~quares, teking the outside ()~eM ~s to le~Ye it 
all white, take each piece on a fork and f · •on all sides, 
and roll ir1 freshly grated cocoanut. 
DAIN'l,Y CAKE. 
• Mrs. R. 1\lcNeily. 
Stir to a cream· a cupful of fresh (or well washed) butter 
add slowly a cup of sugar, three eggs, two cupfuls sifted fiou 
. , 
,.. 
• 
·. 
f 
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Mix and roll thin, into small round cakes. B~at a 
tablespoonful of powdered sugar inte the yolk of an egg and 
spread the ~tops of the cakes with it; grate almonds over the.m 
and bake a delicate brown. 
DOLLY VARDEN CAKE. 
Mrs. J. Du1I. 
Two cups . sugar, two-thirds Cup butter, one cup milk, 
three cups flour, three eggs, half teaspoonful soda, Ol)e tea-
spoonful cream of tartar. Dark Pat·t.-One tablespoonful mo-
lasses, one cup chQpped raisins, half cup currants, one small 
piece of citron, one teaspoonful cinnamon, cloves a:nd nutmeg. 
Add the fruit, etc., te. half the light pat·t, bake in layers and 
stick together with icing. 
CARAl\IEL CAKE . 
M1·s. ~.Wesley Smith. • 
Butter the size of an egg, three ~uarters of a cup white 
~ . . 
sugar, yolks of tht·ee eggs, one and a half cups flour, three tea-
spoonfuls baking powder, f . cup warm water. Beat the 
whites well and fold a small half in the Illixtut·e last. Bake · 
. as sandwich cake. 
. \ 
FILLING AND FROSTING. Two · cups brown sugar with 
just enough water to tnelt it. Boil until it crisps iu w~ter then 
pour it over the rest of whites and heat for five minutes. 
Spread betw·een and on top of the cake at once, put broken 
nuts on top. 
TWO-EGG CAKE . 
. 
.Miss E. Gould. 
Three quarters of a cup butter, one and a half cups sugar 
(scant), two eggs, three cups flour sifted with three teaspoons 
baking powd orne-made), one cup :milk and water, flavour 
with lemon ailla. Method :--Beat butter and sugar to . 
a cream, drop ia eggs one at~ time and beat five minutes, 
Iter adding each ; flavour.· Then add flour and . milk and 
• 
•. .. 
• 
• 
• 
... 
• 
C.AJQ=S. 
.. 
wate~ alternately beating well and keepin~ ,a little fi~ur for 
last. Bake about one hour. 
VEI~VET CAKE. 
M~s. F. Martin. 
77 
Half pound butter, three-quarter~ pouqd sugar, one poun~ 
fiottr, four eggs, one teacup cold water, two teaspoonfuls of , 
~ 
baking powder, flavor to taste. Bake an bohr, add fruit. if de-
. . sired, or use as jelly cake. . 
ON~ TWO, THREE, FOUR CAKE. ~ 
Mrs. H. J. B. Woods • 
. 
One cup butter,~ two cups sup, three cups fl~ur, four 
eggs, one Cup milk and water, two piled teaspoonfuls baking 
powder,· flavouring. · ... 
. 
PLUM CAKE. 
Mrs. Story. 
Half pottnd butter, half pound Demerara sugar, f6nr eggs, 
a qUarter of a pound raisins ( sto8e -and c opped), half poun 
currants, hal: utme three n le':llOn peel, half poun 
flour. When the- cake i i .the til 1sh in a few thick lum 
of · · n. Bake t w· · ltour . 
~ 
BACHkLOltS; BUTTONS. 
M iSIS $tocy; 
Six ounces butter, half pottnd castor sugar, th 
and two whites of eg~s, fifteen ounces flour, one .. ...., ... LJI 
baking powder, half t~aspoon lemon essence. Rub the· 
into the flot1r, add the oth~r ingredients and mix well. 
into pie<~es the . siz~ of a walnut. Dip each with 3 fork into . 
· tile tbird white of egg and roll in coarse sugar, finely ~~---J" 
alm·ondr9 or dessieated cocoanut . 
One pound 
e teasp 
POUND CAKE. 
Mrs. Dawson. 
tter, one pou.nd sugar, ten eggs, ~ 
baking powder, lemon flavoU.ritt 
• 
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PO UN I) CAKE . 
. Mrs., H. J. B. Woods. 
One cup btttter, one cup sugar, four eggs, bea~Q separa-
tely, one and a half cups sifted flour. Mix butter and sugar to 
a cream, then put in yolks beaten light, the tlot1r and whites 
last~ Flavouring. 
Miss Cole. 
Half pound of butter, quarter teaspoonf•1l soda, half pottll~ 
of granulated sugar, half teaspoonful cream of tartar, plate of 
1lour, ''Five Roses'' if po&sible. Pla<.~~ butter and sugar in a 
basin, mix cream of tartar and a . half a cup of cold water, 
H-thtt w this on the butter and sugar. Pttt ir1 a small quantity . 
.. 
::.f the tlou1· and mix into a soft d0 ~ 1, tttrn out on a pastry 
~ oard, Wark in enough flour to make a stiff paste, roll out tl1in 
~nd cut in fingers. Bake in a quic~ oven to a light bt·own . . 
. 
Mrs. H. J. B. W: ds. 
Six ounces sur· six nces cocP anttt, whites of ree 
,:1 ~ .-
,_., __ s, rou~ded ·at..: '9sp0ofi of rice f~ .:. .. squeeze of lemon juice. · · ' · 
~..-~-.... ·ce flour and cocoanut tog~ther, whip e~:gs and gradually . 
add sugar, put together and add l~mon. juice,. teaspoonful . of 
mixtqre to a macaroon. Bake in ~low oven about twenty . 
• mtnutes. 
. 
COCOANUT MACARO\>NS. 
Mrs. F. Martin. 
Six ounces of cocoanut, the whites of tWt: ggs, five oauces 
gar, one and a half ounces cornflour~" !Beat whites of 
stiff froth, add sugar, cocoanut and·!'' -·-nflour. ll,rop 
.eet of buttered white paper and t ,r§"- · h b ack oven 
)Ut twenty minutes. If the oven is ,..,o hot e door 
& a 1: t. f ' · ~,en. 
.. 
I 
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CHERRY ( , 
Mrs. W. Dov~ .. ··~ ~ 
OnEt quarter ~Up of butter, one cup oi sugar, one half cup 
cornstarch, one cup of flour, two eggs, tWo teaspoonfuls of 
"ng powder, one quarter eup of milk, one quarter eup of 
d water, mixed, fiavouring to taste.. Reat butter and 
a gar to a cream, add yolks, then whites, add cornstarch and 
:baking powder mixed with flour, and lastly milk. ~ake _in 
smallest size patty tins, ice and decorate !.With cherries;; , 
.. 
Three ounces of fto ground rice, six 
""'.__,.... 
ounces of sugar, fottr ounces of butter ore ed, one egg aad a · 
little essence of alm~nds. Beat the ~g well and add the 
creamed butter and sugar, afterwards the flour and rice. Drop 
in small lumps on a floured tin. allowing them room to spread 
and bake from tlh to fifteen minu~ 
._ 
DEVONSHIRE POTATO CAKE. 
Mrs. W. Martin. 
One pound of potatoes mashed fiuety, quarter pound of 
butter, six ounces of sugar, half pound of currants, htd~ pound 
of flour,· two teaspoonfulcl of baking powder. Mix butter, 
sugar, baking powder and currants together, then !dd theJ 
. . 
mashed ."potatoes warm. J?ake in jelly cake pans enougA ~ 
two. Good rhot or cold. 
MAIDS OF 
Mrs. W. • 
Line some patty pans with puff paste and half :fi; 
with the following mixture and bake in a good be 
Beat two ounces of butter with a spoon until ~ 
fine cream, add two ounces astor sugar; ad/' 
eggs, bea ain. Add a small o· tit:y; 
• 
, 
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few ct1rrants. before · filling .tl1e patty pans. 
~J.Iffic~ient for fotirteen pans. 
CH COLATE ~Qi\IES. . ., A 
Mrs. w: J. ~rder. 
1Ialf ~ l)tltter, 01.1e c11p sugar; a q11arter teaspoonful e 
. ~ 
t'\\ro and a half ounces cbocolata, two and a half cup$Jl<?.ur, t 
. .,. . 
t aspoonfnls baking powder, a quarter of a cup milk, ~e1 tea,-
.;--" sp9ontul va tlla, one egg. Cream the butter, a<jd sugar grad1l-
ally, and egg well heaten, ~le!"t the salt, choeol f.& and vanilla 
tog tber. Beat well, add the flour ~.nd ing po er sifted 
together a ternately ith the hil l very thin, cut 
. 
nd bake · n a ho !(t'Yen. delicious . 
• 
• 
.. 
lfrs. Sclater. 
Tl1ree cttp8 rolled wo cups flo~r, half cup brown , 
.sugar (a little less if t) h ·up goo<\. beef 
dripping, one -ana ~ hal oons ing der. Mix with 
little water; just · ·enough to hold "ther, ro out thin, cut 
int roken or' ~ven. piid'e~, bake on flat tin fight own. · ··· 
Mrs. J. Alex. Robi~n. 
. 
.. 
Half pound of tlonr, ~ a quarter ·pound o lhitter, three 
u'Ylces ~f sugar, two ounces of sultanas, t.wo teaspoqnfuls of 
"' · g powder, two eggs. ·Method :-Rub tl1e butt r with the 
; ad~ sugar, suJ tartas, baking powder. Mix y with the 
, put on a greased tin i rough heap~ and bake in a quick 
T ime :-Fifte.en to ty tninutes. 
ENIANS. 
Mrs. R. K. Bisl1op. 
rrnd bt1tte1·, one pound flour, half pound . moist 
tablespoonfql rose water, one · ~t~spoonfttl 
" .cupr~ ~toned raisins, quart~r up ~~· '·'""'--··''"
1
. 
• 
• 
• 
t 
CAKES. 
peel. Rub the butter· into the flout·, add sugar, m.· 
eggs and rosewater. Roll out very thin, cut • 
strips, lay on a teaspoonful of chopped (not mince ) fruit, :.. 
... 
over to make square, pres~ ends tugether and scar the top 
Bake in quick oven. 
• LE~ION ROCK CAKE. 
llias Sergean 
Three quarters of a P<?ttnd flour, three lard, three 
ounces butter, three ounces moist sugar, one poonful 
of baking pow.der, two e Cream phe tter and . 
.. 
suga1·. B jat the eggs w d add to the· mi then add 
flour and baking powder, a little lemon juice. Divide into 
l'ocky pieces and bake ~p sk oven. for ten minutes. · 
Mn. J. L . 
.. 
Half p011nd ~ugar, hal int ID 
dripping, three gs; one cup WA 
pounds :flour, two teaspoons ~inger, 
lialf pound butter or 
011r milk o1· coffee, two 
teaspoons soda. 
GINGERBREAD. 
Mrs. Marshall. 
Four cups flour, oBe pint molasses, or1.e .. pound butter 
"armed with the molasses, fi'Te eggs, on cup boiled apple, 
ginge~ ·and mixed spices to taste, one cup brown sugar, one 
CUI) of. raisins. The above receipt will make a large g gar-
bread'. · 
A TRAMP WITH A SILK HAT ON. 
• 
Mrs. Cowperthwaite. 
Instead of baking your gingerb1·ead in the ordinary s<Juar 
tins, p·our the batter into two layer cake pans, then as soo 
cool dress i .. ~1p with a cocoanut frosting. The sweetpess of 
the iciQg see .. ns to dispel a certain bitte11t fla'rour given -
gerbread by malasses, as well as enricB.ing it. A good 
If 
II • 
-
• 
made of powdE\l,:e sugar, wet with cream, and fla· 
'""" with vanilla, S kle it . while still n1oist with cocoa-
• • 
• 
GINGER NUTS. 
lliss Greaves. 
Half cup buttet·, one cnp sugar, one egg, a little salt, one 
tablespoon£ er, one teaspoonful baking powder, ene and 
a half cu Mix with JDolasses. Drop from teaspoon on 
a bu--.-.~ ... 
Three coffee ~u 
two taDlespoons of melted 
cup of sU$ar, four eggs, 
butter, o-thirds cup of n1ilk, one 
•th ItUtmeg, roll out, cut in shapes, 
e i~sprinkle with fine sugar. 
teaspoon of soda, flavo 
and fry in boiling lard 
'Y.L<UTC.-
• 1Mlilli~~J 
OJ:te coffee cup of , one· third of a cup of butter, one 
anil a· half cups of sift :fl. our, two teas ns of baking powder, 
hree eggs beaten separately, half tea~poon lemon flavouring, 
Jl8 cup blueberrie bake half an hour. While bot. ice with 
DOUGHNUTS. 
1lrs. J. S. Tait. 
cups sugar, one cup sweet milk alf cup butter 
.__.._._.. ........ ed with sugar, four beaten lightly, two teaspoonfuls 
........,., .. powder, or two of· of tartar, one of soda, flavour-
Flour to roll smoothly. Fry in boiling lard. 
DOUGHNUTS. 
Mrs. Sidney Woods. 
together one cupful of sugar, fo r tablespoonfuls of 
lard, three eggs, one cupful of milk, two teaspoonfuls 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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of baking powder and one of salt. Add enough ilour to make 
a soft dou~b. Roll out a little less than half an inch t · ck, 
cut in any desired shape, and fry in boiling lard until they are 
a light brown. 
Icings. 
• 
ICING. 
Miss Story. 
One teacup o.f granulated sugar, six teaspoons of wat~r; 
have ready the white ~f one egg, beaten stiff. Boil sugar and 
water till it hait·s from spoon, pour into the white of egg, beat-
ing all the while tiU of the consistency of thick cream·; pour 
over the top of cake . 
SOFT ICING . 
Mrs. F. Smallwood. 
Whites of two eggs, as m.ttch water a~ e'gg; rn~~ illh 
confectioner's sugar, add fl.avou1·ing, (Rose), half teaspoonful 
of baking powder. This will make a soft cre:tmy icing. 
GELATINE ICING. 
Miss E. Gould. 
One· tablespoonful gelatine, half teacup of boiling water; 
when dissolved strain; add icing sugar (sifted) until ef right 
consistency to spread. Plavour to taste. 
f:!, .RAMEL ICING. 
Mrs. F. Finlay. 
One cup brown sugar, one tablespoonful milk, one table-
spoonful water, one tablesp-oonful vanilla, butter size of a wal 
nut. Boil five minutes . 
• 
• 
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MEMORANDA. 
~ ~ -~ - ek e & 
/ ~~-0,.,10- -'~ e.L 
~ 
/ / 
~ 
$( •••• I 7...,._. 
Finger Souffle . 
. Many people look wibl1 a've on souffles.. Tl1ey 
C H 
If. are rather a failing of mine, and a strong point of 
I' tny coolt's. . 
Here is the recipe she uses: 
50 do~ ~ 
60box 
t25 box 
.L'\lso, 
· Melt .two ounces of butter i11 a pan, then add 
t}l~e ounces of flour, which h·as first been . dried 
(\nd sieved, and half a pint of tnilk. 
. Mix these \vell together in to '\\7 hat is call eel a -
panad~, and let it boil; then add to it one tea· 
Spoonful of syrup from a ~o.r of prtserved ginger. 
· Coolt the n1ixt11r we_ll c ver the fire ; then add 
one by one the yolks of t_j.1r .. e eggs, three ounces of 
castor sugar, and three \... __ ... ces of presery·ed gi11ger, 
cut up · to small dice. 
Telephone · \Vhip the whites of four eggs into a very st#lfl 
397. frotl1, tl1en stir it lightly into the tnixture. 
Rave ready a souffle 1nould-it should be firso 
thoroughly greased-then tie neatly round a piece 
\ ! j---~d-- .· of buttered paper, which should .cotne about four 
'---' i11ches above the top. -: ~ · 
r
1 
Pour in the mixture, Cover it lightly \Vith a 
l(j piece ef greased paper, and steatn gently for one 
I Wonza?t and a. half hours. For ·:the first ten or twelve minutes be careful not to uncover tlle saucepan. I a woman- Turn it out, and sen·e with ginger syrup poured 
• Qut a-ny m round. . 
I 
!tome.'' ,, __ , __ .._!-- r-r-- --•---
Pr.ttte, but the~·e' s no sto'i~e i1~ the land that ca11, be s1tc1~ 
help 'to he1,. as tl~e Ultited Sta,tes Pictttre and Po1~trait 
Oornpanv' ~ tv hen it con~es to furnishing it. 
) US. PIC~.TURE & PORTRAIT CO., 
- 1f0 USE l!~URNISHERS. 
,. 
RECIPE! 
·::F81: avoiding -vvo.rry, and obtaining best results 
. · :ln pUrchasing DRY OOODS do your shopping 
at, :and send your orders to . 
' 3657 WATER ST.~ St. J n s.· 
• • 
All goods marked in plain figures. Orders 
have careful attention and prompt tfnspatclt. 
\ 
I ~ 
I . 
I 
~---~~---
THE ACCURATE MEASUREMENT OF TIME 
is as important to good cooking as the 
Accurate Measurement of Ingredients. 
. Every housewife should possess an accurate watch. 
Every kitchen should have a correct time-piece. . 
Both~--"'= 
w ·ATCHEs ANo . c ocKs 
may always be obtained -from us. 
WE KEEP ONLY FIRST-CLASS GOODS AND OUR 
PRICES AltE BIGHT. 
. 
t:.). Duley & Co., ~tia~~~~U:!. 
-- at at 
. 1 ~ 
.. 
A Cup of Ceylon or Ch 
.$TEA& 
of the choicest ickings, and 
a drealll of for the 
palate. 
• 
.. BEARNS' TEA 
at 40cts. per lb. 
BEAR ' Geld Dust 
is a wonder, retail 25 
LADIES I 
When you want some really good 
· CAKE OR PASTRY, don't, 
we beseech you, destroy your be-
witching beauty by worrying over 
some new-fangled recipes. 
Oa11 Cake and Pastry a11e exeellent at all timeS. 
BUY FROM US! 
and so retain the beauty of your 
fea tur~s and the placidity of your 
tempers. 
Yours to command, 
WOOD'S CANDY STORES. 
AT OUR CROCERY STORE·•Y 
you can purchase any article you may t·equire 
fot· a Banquet, or lligh Tea, at lowest prices. 
Chivys Jelly, 
J tzenby' s Jelly, 
'Aspic Jelly, 
Pure Guava jelly, Coignet's Gelatine, 
Pure Gold jelly, ' Pure Gold 
Pure Gold Gelatine, Icing Sugar, 
Pure Gold Essences, Junket Tablets, ·Heinz Queen and Stuff-
ed Olives, Almond Paste in 1 lb. tins, Euchred Figs, 
Parmesan Cheese, Gorgonzola Cheese, 
Instantaneous Chocolate, Dr. Tibbles 
• Vi-Cocoa, etc., etc. 
~Prompt dispatch or all parcels is our n1otto. 
BOWRINC BROTHERS, Ltd • 
....  
• 
• 
• 
If you want to buy a Headstone or a Monument of 
~uperior finish, buy at · 
e erra ova ar ·e or s, 
H.eld Of Beck's Cove, Duckworth Street, opp. Star nf t1te Sea HaU. 
. 
Largest and best stock to select from. 
~Call and see for yourself . 
JOHN SKINNER, Proprietor. 
• • , .- o .., ._ ~ • • 1 " ' ~ \ 0 ., •. • • ... ~ -• • • ~: "\ ~ • ( t l ( ._ • • ' I o\ "' 0 • 
J. · J. ST. JOHN, 
. 
PROVISIONS AND aROCERIES. 
· For the best Groceries at 
Lowest Prices remember 
J. J. ST. JOHN, - Duckworth Street • 
' 
.,_ 
. 
• • • • ' • • • • • • • < • • • " • 
4 LEADERS 4 
' 
'Star' Brand Va amp's Eagan's Pure 'Cook's Friend' 
Pure Soluble Soluble Cocoa. Baking Powder 40c. 
· Best on the marK.et 
COCOA ! ( TEA! 
' Best Valtle ever Easily digested • . 
offer-ed the public. Nutritious 
and Healthy. 
1 0 per cent. dis- w~~p;;~~h 'i~i~~!: 
count on 51 b. lots Our price 1 Oc. tin 
This is not a raw 
Cocoa, but is high-
ly concentr.ated, 
in which the pro-
portion of natural 
fat is properly ad-justed. 
Note the price: 
15 Cents 
for full i;lb. tin. f 
SOLE IMPORTER. 
Worth 40 cents lb. 
Our price: 
20c.Ib. 
12c. Half-lb. 
7c. Quarter. 
5c. 2~ oz. tin. 
C. P. EACAN Queen's Road andcorner ' Pt·escott and Duckwoi ..tlt St1·eets. 
• 
' 
IMPORTER OF 
General Dry Goods, 
. 
WATER STREET, ST. JOHN'S. 
Ladies' and Children's 
• • 1 tne 
. 
in the Latest and most Up-to-date 
Styles always on hand, at prices 
that sweep aside opposition. 
COME, CONSIDER, 
CRITICISE and COMPARE. 
~-·------------------------
' 
• > I f'o "\' 0 f I • • I ' J • "' ' o '~ I ' • - 'r ; • 4 )• ? i "'- ( ' ' • t - t • • L • • 
C. L. MARCH, 
$ BOOKSELLER ~ AND $- STA~fiONER. ~ 
IMPORTER OF 
Books, Stationery,· General Fancy Goods, Earthenware, Glassware 
and Chinaware. 
In Earthenware we have 
Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Toilet SetS, Bowls, 
Basins, Jugs, Plates, Cups and Saucers, 
ffeapots, Meat Dishes, Bakers, Bean Dishes, 
Oravy Tureens, Sauce J _ugs, Soup Tureens, 
also the celebrated Blue Illuminated Ware. 
: ., 
~ ----~~~.~~----~~ --~----~--------~: 
, I 
299 Water St., St.John's, N.F. 
Hand in Hand 
~ 
Pepgen 'relieves and cures 
Indigestion, and makes it 
possible for eve·n chron·ic 
Dyspeptics to enjoy the 
many delicious di31~esfur­
nished in this book of 
• • 'rec~pes. - - - - - - - - - -
and 
6ood Coo hi ng I 
Numbers will speak of the 
real worth of this valuable 
medicine. 
A. E. PARKINS, 
Water Street, St. John's. Druggist. 
• 
• 
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preser"e.s. 
STRAWBERRIES PRESERVED WHOLE. 
Mrs~ Cowperthwaite. 
Pick out the very best bet·ries and put a pottnd into a bowl, 
as many bowls as pounds of berries. Carefully mix: every 
pound with three-quarters of a pound of granulated sugar and 
let stand long enough to moisten the sugar but not to soften 
the berries. Cook only one portion at a time if you want very 
cl1oice results, bttt never more than two, as a larger quantity 
crushes bv it3 own weight. Put no water with them, there 
~ . 
will be quite enough syrup. Have your jars ready, scalding . 
hot, ha~e your new rubbers scalded and adjusted, the lids in 
boiling water. Dip some of the syrup first into tl1e jar and 
then tip the jar a little on its side and slide the berries down 
into the syrt1p, they are not so apt to break. 
' . 
UNCOOKED STRAWBERRY PRESERVE . 
.Mrs. F. Smallwood. 
Wash and prepare your berries, using only perfect fruit. 
Allow one pound scant of sugar to each pound of fruit. Mash 
the f~uit and sugar together on a platter, using a silver fork. 
When thoroughly mixed fill yotir air-tight jars and set away in 
a cool, dark closet. Will keep a year. 
CANNING RHUBARB. 
Mrs. W. S. March. 
Peel the rhubarb and cut in small pieces (about half an 
. 
inch long) ; fill a glass with the pieces, pour in . enough cold 
water to fill all the spaces, being careful to rem.ove all the air bub-
las. Then set the can in . a pail of watQr deep enough to cover . 
it; screw on the top of the can while it is under the water. 
When wanted fo~ use drain in a colander and use as if freshly 
cut. 
.. 
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_ PRESERVING RHUBARB. 
Mrs. Cowperthwaite. 
Peel six· pounds of rhubarb, cut in pieces and put . in a 
basin. Take three pounds of sugar and put over the rhubarb 
and leave 36 hours. Drain off t11e syt·11p and p11t in a preserv-
ing pan with three pounds more of sugar, and the thin cut rind 
of two or three lemons, according to taste and size of lemons, 
also the juice Of the lemons. Let boil until syrup is clear, then 
put ia the rhubarb and. boil until . transparent but not broken .. 
STEWING RHUBARB. , 
Mrs. Cowperthwaite. 
If rhubarb is tender I do not pee.l bt1t wash and wipe, but 
if the least old, peel. Cut the pieces half or three-fourths of 
an inch in size, put in a bean crock or bealyY earthenwat·e bowl. 
Cover the rht1barb with enough sugar to sweeten to taste. To 
my bean crock I put a good breakfast cup and a half -if want-
ed extra rich put a little more sugar. Put no water, cover up 
tight and cook until soft. There will be a nice syrup and each 
piece of rhubarb -will be unbroken. Be sure and have the 
crock and howl well covered . 
. 
CANNED PL U}fS. 
Airs. T. 1\1. Simps011 • 
... 
Fill the jars as ~ttll a~ possible without breaking the fruit. 
Make . a syrup allowing twelve oUnces of sug~r · and a little 
water to each quart jar. W~en the syrup has boiled, appor-
tiOn it equally into the jars ; if necessary fill with warm water 
the space that will re~ain in each jar. Adjn!!Jt the tops but 
not too tightly. l[ave lukewarm water in the boiler . to reach 
· within an inch of the tops of the jars. Place the cove1· on the 
boiler and set on a moderate fire. After boiling one-half bout·· 
or until the fruit becomes soft, lift otlt the jars, fill ~ach brim 
full with boiling water, then screw on the tops as tightly as 
possibla, finishing each one before removing a second from the 
.# 
• 
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boiler, tighten for two or three days and turn upside down 
Break a plum basket and put in the boiler to stand the jars on. 
DOGBERRY JEI~LY. 
Miss Greaves. 
To one quart of dogberries add two dozen crab apples cut 
into pieces. Cover with water and boil for one hour. Squeeze 
through grass cloth. To one pint of the syrup add three~ 
. quarters of a pound of sugar. Boil for half an hour and set 
into shapes. 
ORANGE MARJ\tiALADE.-1 .. 
Mrs. Chesley ·woods. 
· One dozen oranges, three lemons, six pounds of sugar, four 
qua1·ts water. Slice the oranges and lemons very thittly, t·e-
m.oving the seeds; add the water and let stand for 36 hours. 
Boil two hours, then add sugar and boil one hour Inore. 
ORANGE MARMALADE.-2. 
Mrs. Chesley Woods. 
. One d·ozen bitter orasges, three s'veet oranges, four 
lemons, eight pounds white st1gar, four quarts water. Slice 
oranges and lemons very thin, remove seeds, place in large 
basin, add water, let stand thirty-six hours. Boil in same 
water two hours, add sugar and boil one hour. 
ORANGE MAR}f.._t\LADE.--3. 
Mrs. Lench. 
Slice thinly some Seville oranges, taking out the seeds, 
which should be put to soak in a half pint of water. Add 
tl1ree pints water to every pound of fruit (weigh befot·e cut-
ting), let it stat1d twenty-four hours, then ·boil until the chips 
are tender. Allow this to stand until next day, weigh it and 
add. to every pound of boiled fruit, one and a half pounds loaf 
sugar. Strain the water ofi the seeds and add that also. Boil 
the whole 11ntil the syrup jellies, and the chips become trans-
parent. . This may take from half a.e hour to an hour. The 
rind and juice of one or two lemons will improve the flavour • 
• 
I 'f. 
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Candy. 
COCOANUT CANDY. 
Miss S. Knight. 
One pound fresh cocoanu~, two pounds white sugar, milk 
of cocoanut, mix sugar and milk and beat slowly till st1ga1· is 
melted, boil five minutes, when boiled add cocoanut ft·eshly 
grated and boil fifteen minutes, beating all the time; when 
done put half on buttered dish and colour the other half with 
cochineal and spread on the top. Cut in squares and set aWay 
to harden. · 
STUFFED DATES . . 
• 
Mrs. J. Du:ff. 
Wash, dry and stone one pound of dates, roast half pottnd 
· of peanuts, shell and skin them, stuff the dates tightly and roll 
in icing sugaE. They are nice done with chopped walnuts as 
. well as peanuts. 
• 
CREAM DATES. 
Mrs. J. Duff. 
Three cups white sugar, one cup water, half teaspoon 
cream. of tartar, boil rapidly until -it strings, then put into an 
earthenware ~ basin, . and beat until perfectly white. Fill the 
· dates and roll them. in sugar. 
,. . 
. 
. . 
WHITE AND CHOCOLATE CANDY. 
Mrs. Joli:tfe. 
• 
" •' 
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PEANUT BRITTLE. 
Miss Main. 
One cup granulated sttgar, half cup shelled peanuts. 
IIeat s~tgar in frying pan till melted. Have the nuts rolled 
and mix in thorougl1ly. ~pread smoothly on tin pan. Work 
quickly as it hardens fast. Mark in 8qaares with knife while 
warm. 
COCOANUT CREAM CANDY. 
Miss Greaves. 
Three quarters of a cup cream to three cups brown sttgar, 
butter size of a walnut, stir. Boil and stir steadily for ten 
minutes, then add one cup cocoanut and flavour with vanilla. 
Boil four minutes longer. Take off the stove and beat until 
cool, whe11 cool take up into a deep plate and cut in squares. 
MOLASSES RUTTER SCOTCH. 
Mrs. Joliffe. 
Three tablespoons of molasses, two tablespoons of sugar, 
two tablespoons of water, one tablespoon of butter. Boil until 
it hardens when dropped in cold water. Add a pinch ®f soda 
and take up on a buttered plate. , 
CHOCOLATE CARAMELS. 
Miss Story. 
IIalf cup sugar, half cup molasses, two ounces grated un-
sweetened chocolate, half cup milk, half cup butter. Boil till 
mixture crisps in cold water. Flavour with vanilla. 
FUDGE. 
Mrs. W. A. Thompson. 
One and a half pounds sugar, a quarter of a pound mara-
villa cocoa, half cup boiling water. Boil (without stirring) till 
it strings. Remove from fire, beat rap· ly till cool. Pour into 
plate, cut in squal'es. 
• 
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Be"erages. 
L·EMONADE. 
Mrs. John Crosbie. 
One tablespoon tartaric acid put into a dry jug, two pounds 
white sugar, pttt into a saucepan with one quat·t of boiling 
water, stand until the sugar is quite qissolved; pour while hot 
over the acid. When cool add one tablespoonful of essence of 
lemon and bottle. 
LEMON BARLEY WATER. 
Miss Greaves. 
To m.ake lemon harley water take two tablespoonfuls of 
peat·l barley, one quarter of a pound of lump sugar ; rather 
mOre tlian·t'\W quarts boiling water, and the peel of a · fresh 
lelllon. It should stand covered all night aad he stt·ained the 
• 
next morning. 
SULPHUR WATER . 
Mrs. Lench. 
Two ounces milk of sulphur, eleven pounds of sugar, one 
lem.~n, four to five quarts of water. BGil fifteen to twenty 
minutes. Put in jar when cold, and add Qne ounce of p11re 
cream of tartar. 
LE~fONADE EFFERVESCING POWDER. 
Mrs. Joliffe. 
One pound powdered white sugar, qttarter pound bicar-
bonate of soda, one and a half drachma essence of letnon. 
To be kept dry ttntil wanted fot· use. Whip white of egg 
and add a teaspoonful to a glass of lemonade for Boston cream. 
BLUEBERRY CORDIAL. 
J. B. 
Dissolve two ounces of tartaric acid in one quai-t of cold 
water, pour it on six quarts of fruit, let it stand twenty-four 
) 
To Think 
ll~: out I 
DO YOU REALIZE 
DO NOT READ THIS 
UNLESS YOU HAVE 
TIME TO THINK 
IT OVER!! 
...... 
" M¥"'' *FM'i "!¥ &&rwt·m ~  
An Average life is spent thus : 
SLEEPING 24 Years, 9~ ~Ionths. 
La~or ..... 16 Years, 8 1\ionths. 
Play ........ 15 Years, 5 ~Io11ths. 
Eating ..... 12 Years, 5t ~Ionths. 
vVaste ...... 2 Years, 2 MOilths. 
Dressing . . . 2 Years, 11 ~1onths. 
that over one-third of these years are spent in bed? 'Vhy 
not be supremely comfortable every mint1te of these years? 
''CRESCENT FELT MATTRESS" (madef;l~)~la~tic 
for $15.00 will make you so. 
Do you know another investment with such large returns? 
SO WILI.J-
No. 1 , " HEALTH" Mattress, large size, $8.00, 
No. 2, ." HEALTH" Mattress, large size, $6.00. 
Absolutely the best value on tb~ market. 
~lade of pt1re carded cotton and fibre. 
All first-class dealers keep then1. 
After you have found your recipes for a delicious pudding 
to delight your loved ones' palates and make your husband 
good humoured, then decide on one of these mattresses. 
THEY .ARE HEALTHY and YOU want to be healthy, and 
have your children · healthy also. REMEMBER these are 
guaranteed to be pure and to contain nothing unhealthy. 
They are machine made and every one is inspected before 
leaving the factory. · 
MANUFACTURED BY THE · 
Hue Mattress Manufacturing Co., St. John's, N.F. 
• 
. 
" 
. - -- -- ~ ~ -- ---~ ~-----...--..:~...-.......--~;;j 
J. W. McGrath. Telephone No. 440. T. F. McGrath. 
McGRATH BROTHERS, 
Paintel'S, paper J)ange.-s and Decorators. 
~ . ~ 
IMPORTERS OF 
VI ALL PAPERS, PAINTS, Etc. 
166 WATEJJ ST~EET, ST. JO}tfi'S, flEWfOUfiDhAttt>. 
2 2 ?t 
a·~· .. ~···~···~···~···~···~···~···~-a 
i t rt' rt' rt' t 
: HAS ALWAYS IN STOCK THE NEWEST GOODS FOR : 
• • • • • • t Suitings, Trouserings and Overcoatings. ! 
: . ~ .Satisfaction Guaranteed. ~ 
~-~···~··~ .......... ~ .. ~ .. ·~···~···~·1 
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hours, then strain and add ltalf pound sugar to every pint of 
juice. L~t it stand three days stirring ft·equently till sugar is all 
dissolved. Then etrain and bottle. 
STRAWBERRY VINEGAR. 
' Strawberry vinegar m.ay be made of small and imperfect 
fruit, but the berries should, of course, be picked over with 
care. To four quarts of berries, allow three qttarts of white 
wine vinegar. Pour vinegar over berries. Oover and let 
stand for several days. Strain, and add a pint of sugar to each 
quart of vinegar. Let it coine to a boil, skim and bottle. Be 
sure bottles are tightly corked. This is an old-fashioned drink, 
and traly a delightful one. 
, 
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]\iiscellaneous. 
liOME-1\iADE BAKING POWDER. 
Ten cent package cornflour, half pound cream of tartar, 
qttarter pound of bread soda. Sieve twelve times. 
PINK COLORING. 
Half an ounce each of cochineal alum, cream of tartar, and 
salts of tartar, l1alf a pir1t of boiling water, half a po11n-d of 
granulated st1gar; ptlt the boiling "Tater with the three first 
11an1ed ir1gt·edie11ts in a saucepan on the stove for 25 Ininutes 
"rithot1t boiling; add the salts of tartar gradually stirring all 
the titne,. add tlJe sugar, st1·ain and bottle. 
PRESERVING EGGS. 
Three 1)011nds of quicklime, ten ot1nces of salt, one ounce 
cream of tartar, one anfl a half gallons of boiling water. Mix 
and stir well, and as soon as cold begin to put in the eggs, day 
by day, keeping a cover on the crock. 
SCRUBBING SOAP. 
Dissolve one tin of lye in twelve qttarts of water, add five 
pounds rendered fat, boil slowly two hours, add smlll cup of 
commo:n salt, boil half an hour, add two quarts boiling water 
and boil twenty rnintttes longer. Set aside to cool, afterwards 
cutting into squares and dry. 
TO RE~lOVE IODINE STAINS. ,. 
Soak the stain in cold water for half an hour, then covet· 
thickly with common soda before sendJng to the wash. 
A I.JABO UR SAVER. 
A holde1· att(tched to a long double tape that may be 
looped around th~ ap1·en band saves steps and burned fingers. 
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HOUSEHOLD JIINTS. 
For a burn, cover immediately with butter, it will prove 
an excellent remedy. 
Not soap, but ammonia should be used in the water with 
which wir1dows are to be washed if clear bright glass is desir-
ed. It is stated that lamp chitnneys rubbed with dry salt aftQr 
washing will acquire unusual brilliancy. 
No eetter way for d11sting the walls of a room. can be sug-
gested than to cove11t a broom with a bag of heavy canton flan-
nel made with tl1e fuzzy side out. A drawstring at the top al-
lows the bag to ·be drawn tightly about the b11toom. 
When ~nachining a thin material, such as chiffon, place a 
piece of paper unde1·neath the material. It will prevent it 
pt1cke1·ing, and can easily be removed a.fterward. 
A good hair invigorato11t and one that 'vilJ 11temove dandruff 
if applied daily is composed of tincture of cantharides, one-
third drachm ; eau de cologne, one ounce ; bay rttm, one ottnce. 
It should always be shaken well before applying to the scalp. 
When anything is accidentally made too salt, it can be 
.. 
_ counteracted by adding a tablespoonful of vinegar and a table-
spoonful of sugar. 
To clean fly specks from varnished woodwot·k o1· furni-
ture; wipe carefttlly with a soft cloth wrung from warm skim-
Ined milk and water, equal parts. It not only rem.oves the 
dit~t more easily, but makes the varnish look freshe1·. 
For pricklJ,. 011t common heat do not use ointm.ents or 
creams, but apply so1ne draying solution. Diluted alcohol is 
good, and a little bica11tbonate of soda in a pint of water is ex-
cellent where there is much itching. 

Two. wooden tubs of handy size in ad- ! 
dition to the set tubs helps out very much. 
1 
flat ae pttsslble to aen4 them through th 
~ne ~Y be kept especially tor table lin- wringer-thus there is less soap to be 
en, and for rlnstng fln'E! white things. Use rinsed out. It is th-e remnant suds and 
the other for soaking, but do nbt soak too dirt that makes gar.ments yellow. and it 
long. An hour is enough to so~ten and \ is almost impossible to rinse out the soap 
dissolve the dirt without setting it all t • If the clothes lie long between wringing 
through the garments. Soda in the soak- j and rinsing. The quicker their passage 
ing suds eats and destroys tlie fabric, but from the first suds to the line, the whiter 
the dirt will come QUt easier without dam- ~ ,and sweeter smel11ng they are likely to be. 
age to the fibres if the soiled thipgs are , Kerosene in the boiling whitens clothes 
wet through with warm soda water, and safely, especially such as are yellow from 
well wrung, befo~e they go in soak. This ~ ' lying. Put in a tablespoonful to each 
wetting and wringing out of clear soda 1 gallon of suds. For very yellow or grimy 
water will both whHen and sweeten the rn things make an emulsion of kerosene, clear 
whole wash Without hurting the clothes. teiJi~a water and turpentine, in equal parts. 
The caustic soda attacks the dirt first, and 6 Shake them together until .creamy, then is dissolved or rather washed away before add a cupful to a boilerful of clothes and 
it has time to eat the fabric. It must not boll for haJlf an hour. The same ernul-
be too strong-a tablespoonful of soda is sJon is good for very dirty things, such 
enough for three gallons of soft water. as jumpers, overalls, working shirts, chil-
With hard water one-fourth more soda, dren's trousers. Use it in conjunction . 
a-s part of the strength goes to n'eutrallze '11 with strong suds, as hot aS the hands can 
the lime in .the water. bear, and rub a little directly upon the 
· ~es dirty grease spots. Let the ~Clothes sta~d 
Bora:K soaps, which are ,.,bite ar <1 n:;.ild1 J ftv minutoes before washing out, and be 
and have libtle free alk~1li, are the best, sure to h·ave the second suds and the rtn .. 
but any decent soap will answer very '\Yell sing water as hot as the first. 
indeed if only none of it is l~ft in the It 18 almost as *~ ;tDQ.:t..;zJa~le and ] 
clothes. It saves much time a11d strength bed linen shall be properly hun~ out as 
to di.SSolve the s·oap bef~re begiJlning to that they shall be well washed. If ~ 
wash. Cut up a bar, cover it with '\Vater,~ are allowed to dry out of shape, stretch 
and set it over a sloVJ' fire until it tt:rns ! 1 and pulling th~m straight wears th\ 
to jelly:. Wash in either cold water or 1 much more tban use. Hang tableclotl. 
warm, as suits your convenience, but keep and s·heets evenly across tl1e line, endt. 
the water near the same temparat11re all down. The warp threa1is are much 
the way through. Alternations of hot and~' stronger than the woof-if stretched habit- I 
cold indiscriminately •full' all sorts o.f \1 ually lengthwise the things will ~pllt along J 
fabrics, and make them dead and coarse the fold. It is the same with towels and 
looking. Lukewarm water is lJest until napkins. Indeed, everything. washable, 
you come to the boil-from that the c-lothes lasts longer if hung to dry so tha,t th 
should be dropped into clear. cold 1·insing • weight while wet comes llai.nly upon 
wa.ter, well wrung out of it, then rin~ed F,.Iong-way threads. Unle~ Y®. ~_..._ .. -· 
again 1n lultewarm water, and blued ~t the straight at ironing do not fold down 
same temperature. Fold the clothes as clothes damp from the line. Evon then 
-ee the things Will nGt smell SO Clean as if 
M.B'NT Uolumn, which is edi they had been allowed to get bone dry, 
an,d abou1~ds in interest fo'J· then sprinkled. Letting damp clothes lie 
HOUJSEWIFE AN.D TB folded over night is a laundry sin of the 
• ' ,-, _o • :first water. With perfectly dry clothes 
not ~?~aptly be tern~ef:f! a oer~( . 1 . it your leisure and your • A 1ron ng can wa 
the needs of Newjoundlanuers 0 pleasure, bu·t onoe they.·are damp. fire or 
of the Horne. sudden death are the only V'&ltd postpone- J 
' menta. THE FREE PRL..,...,, UhtiUIIII.,JI111U. I 
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Apple Charlotte. · No. 2. 
. I1zgredie1zts. 
One pound of Apples. 
Four ounc.es of Suet. 
Six ounces of Bread-crumbs. 
~ Quarter of a pound of Sugar. 
One Lemon. 
.• 
Peel, core, and cut up the apples; chop the: suet up very finely, 
rub the bread-crumbs through a sieve, an~ grate the rind of the 
lemon. Grea:se a pie-dish, mix .the stiet and bread-crumbs 
together, sprinkle the sugar and grated lemon-rind over the apples. 
Fill the pie-dish witl1 alternate layers of the mixed suet and 
crumbs ~nd the apples. Bake ilk& ~derate oven. one hour. 
· Ittgredients. 
Two po o£Apples. 
One Loaf Sugar. 
Th ·uice of a Lemon . 
. 
Peel and core t e the rind of a lemon and 
squeeze out the juice; apples in pieces, and cook them 
• I 
gently with the sugar an emon until they are g_uite soft, th~ ..... --: 
eat theJn till. they are quite t~ .. ick ana smooth. Dip a mould in: "Dr~ 
cold wa~r, pour in the apple; when cold turn it out, and it is 
ready for use. Custard or creatn may be eaten with it • 
• 
• 
.. --
Apples and Cwstard. 
I ngreilietzts. 
• 
T,vo pounds of Apples. 
Half a pound of J.,oaf Sugar. 
tlte Custard. 
Three Half a pint of Milk. 
()ne ounce Castor Sugar. 
A slice of Lem Peel. 
cook them with -.... -.... ._ 
/:~r..,.,lii:4'f":a< 
~ quite cooked put ___ , 
·.-;!;.~~--. 
' 
• 
• 
So 
ie-disli and pour the cq,stard over them uncooked, put them 
the oven till :the custard is quite set. Serve hot. or cold, a 
little grated nutmeg on the top if liked. .To rilake the cus d, 
·})eat the eggs and sugar together, thefl~ stir~n the milk· a s · 
of thinly cut le on-peel sho~ld let "!1 nt't em· · x t 
ihe flavour. · ~ 
.. ~cu..L~~ ~ "',~ 
5al<e • 1ngs. 
Ittgt~edie1zts. . 
. . .. 
~· ~ ~ Thre~-quarters of a nd~·of Flour. 
~ Quarter of a poun clarified Dripping or ~utter • . 
H~ a teaspoonful of Baktng-powder. · . 
Si~ ~pples. 
~ ~ Moist Spg~r. 
-
Make a ; 1ust~ with th·e pping, and baking-powder, ·and 
dividca \t into six portion 1 and core the apples and fill the 
, . centre· with oist ~ sugar, an apple in the :£entre of the . 
. paste an.d Work the piece · of paste .. round it till quittf.covered; do 
· tlie same with all six. Grease a pia e ·the a-le dumplings 
on it,. and b,ake for a qua.rter of a . 
r . 
. . 
Apple 
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